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EMBLEM OF LIBERTY 

Flag of a land unlimited in scope, 
The home of free-men from around the world; 
Wherever your proud banner is unfurled 

Your colors speak of Imeny and hope. 

The lives of patriots who gave their aIL 
Your blue is but the voice of Freedom's calL 

The note that biDds a race in brotherhood. 
Your gleaming stars of white are rays of peaC-ey 

That teD the martyrs have DOt died in vain; 
That 1iberty they purchased shaD' remain 

A nation's heritage that ahaD not cease. 

Wave oD, proud Bag of men redeemed aDd free, 
Thou emblem of a nation's hbet ty. 

-E. Guy Talbott. 
Pasadena, Calif . 
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Education Society On Wednesday after
At Conference noon the Education So
ciety held its annual session. After a re
port from the corresponding secretary, 11 rs. 
Dora K. Degen, President S. O. Bond of 
Salem gave a strong, inspiring address. 
Among other matters he considered the 
changes that have come in the field of edu
cation. "C)ld things have passed away and 
all things have become new. The Church 
has great things to do. First, it nlust make 
better nlen and second, it must nlake a bet
ter world in which to live. This is the good 
meaning of education. The right kind of 
literature will teach men how to live. It 
should teach them the principles of goo-} 
health. It should tell us how to playas well 
as how to work. It nlust not overlook the 
matter of recreation, if it would teach nlen 
how to take care of themselves. The need 
of culture is always present and we are 
never too old to learn. ~1en must be taught 
how to vote if this nation is to endure. \Ve 
call it a Christian nation and so it is. but we 
are in danger f rOln political illiteracy. If 
we are to live on as a nation we must go 
back to the bed rock of enduring principles 
and stand by thenl. A. clear-cut plea was 
made for teaching the Bible in our colleges. 

At the close of President Bond's earnest 
address the great audience joined in singing, 
"How firm a foundation, ve saints of the 
Lord. is laid for your faith in his excellent 
\VoreI." They sang all the stanzas \vith 
enthusiasnl. 

President Edgar D. Van Horn followed 
with appropriate renlarks regarding :\1-
fred's efforts to prepare young men for the 
":IJnlstry. This was a strong, inspiring ses
sIon. closing with an address by Brother 
Skaggs which we hope to give you in the 
RECCJRDER. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 

. After an excellent vesper service begin
nmg at seven-thirty, by the ful1 orchestra, 
the lJrincipal anthem of which was ., For-

. '''' 

ward be our watchword," the Conference 
took up the se':ond part of yesterday's sub
ject. "The' RecO'Z.'e,-,· of Jesus and His Re
ligi01Z." Yesterda): we heard T. ). 'Van 
Horn, John Austin, and \\'illard D. Bur
dick on this great subject. This evening we 
had addresses by Everett T. Harris. on the 
E'Ie?1Iies of tlte cross; Herbert L Polan, on 
the Victory of tile cross; and Alva L. Da
vis on the A b;d;1I9 sig1zijica1u{' of tlze cross. 

Some of these addresses may appear in 
the RECORDER. They were all good. 

The cross of C1lrist is God ordained as an 
emblenl of our religion and as a sign of 
God's love for the lost. Christ's death on 
the cross reveals the heart of the Christian 
religion. Christiani~y is the only religion 
ha\;ng a cross for an emblem. It reminds 
us that the guilt of 5in is taken away for all 
who accept Cltrist as a Savior. This blessed 
truth abide~ forever. It is as effective to
day as it ''''a..<; when Paul determined not to 
know anything save Jesus Christ and him 
crucified. The teaching of the cross is ef
fective today and its significance abides for
e\·er. \\' e nlust not see the Christ through 
the eyes of the Pharisee or the self-righ
teou~ moralist: but we must see him 
through the eyes uf a sinneT in need of 
help_ 

Let us see him as the Great Physician. 
able to save to the uttermost. I love to 
think of him as one who died for ,ne. and as 
my only help in time of need. Thank God. 
his help is as available today as ever and 
will continue to be a\a.ilabJe as long as rt 

sinner needs help. 

The Tract Society At ten-fifteen on Thurs
At Conference day morning the time 
was given to the Tract Society for its an
nual Conference session_ 

After a few mOlnents of business ancl 
conlnlittee reports. ~fiss Bernice Brewer, 
the assistant corresponding secretary, read 
her report, which \\;11 appear in the RE
CORDER In due time. This address: the 
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treasurer's report: an address by Brother 
North, on the work for the vear; a half hour 
with the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 
an addre'ss from President Corliss F. Ran
dolph, who is in nlid-Atlantic on his way to 
./\nlerica, conlpletecl the nl0rning progranl, 

~,-\fter a pleasant noon time, with an ex
cellent dinner prepared by Salenl's good 
cooks, the Tract Society's prog-ranl was con
tinued, with Rev. A .. J. C. Hanel in charge. 
After reporting- the good work at the St1111-

mer cainp in Rhode Island, and expressing 
the hope that East and West 11lay I11eet in 
Boulder next year, Brother Bond spoke of 
the need of cultivating a high regard for the 
Sabbath anl0ng our young people. S0111e 

'questions were asked eluring the brief dis
cussion \vhich foliowed. " 

Rev. H. C. \lan Horn was the next 
speaker. He said he hardly knew why he 
was 'placed on this progranl. On the black
board were two questions, wen worth C0n
sidering: (1) \Vhat does the A.tllerican Sab
bath Tract Society mean to yout (2) What 
do you want the Tract Board to do? 

\Vhat does the Sabbath nlean at this 
tinle? Our young people want a reality. 
We ll1USt give them something real in reli
gion and they will take notice. 

What does the Sabbath mean to vou and 
to me? It is a day in which to pronl0te 
the religious element in nlan, a day for wor
ship, for inspiring reading, a day that should 
bring God near. Everyone should stand bv 
the Sabbath. and help others to do so. Th:'s 
idea of "standing b)'," was a pronlinent on~ 
in this discussion. 

At the close of this discussion, Rev. Mr. 
Sheafe and two women from Washington, 
D. C., sang two songs, which we all en
joyed. I am giving you one of them here. 

I AIN'T GOING T' STUDY WAR NO MORE 

Chorus: 

Down by the river side, 
Down by the river side, 
Going to lay down my sword and shield, 
Down by the river side, 
Going to study war no more. 

Going to lay down my burden, 
Down by the river side. 

Going to try on my starry crown, 
Down by the river side. 

Going to meet my dear old father, 
Down by the river side. 

Going to meet my dear old mother, 
Down by the river side. 

Going to meet my loving T esus, 
Down by the river side. 

Pageant by the Thursday evenIng was 
Woman~a Board given to the WOIllan's 
Hoard for an interesting pageant entitled 
"The Seeker." A, large company of men 
and wonlen hacl part in this progranl. The 
great thought was seen in the efforts nf an 
aged tnan who was the "seeker." in se:1rch 
of the true light-the true religion. He and 
his helpers examined Anim.isnt in the first 
"Episode." Then canle Bra.llmanism: then 
Buddhis11l: then other altars were exam
ined, and finally Christianity won the day. 
The seeker was attracted by its teachings 
and spirit. and found light and peace. 

It was a convincing exercise, exalting- the 
Christ and his religion. .1\ large conlT'any 
of forty or fi fty persons had part in the 
pageant, and the audience enj oyed it. 

The Sabbath School On Friday morning 
Board at Conference at Can f eren<:e, the 
Sabbath School Board's annual meeting was 
called, and Rev. Erlo E. Sutton presided. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Ahva J. C. 
Bond, asking God's blessing on the board 
and its work. 

There were three speakers in the fore
noon session. Rev. S. Duane Ogden spuke 
on the "Possibilities for leadership tr"lining 
in our colleges" ; Rev. James L. Skaggs dis
cussed the question of "Co-ordination an~ 
co-operation in the program of the Church"; 
and Rev. Erlo E. Sutton emphasized 
Christ's words, "Go teach all nations." 

The "quiet hour." as in every session, 
was by President S, Orestes Bond of Salem 
College. The subject, "The Recovery of 
] esus and His Religion," continued through 
four sessions toward the close of the after
noon progranl day by day. It proved to be 
a very interesting subject. We hope thar ali 
those speaking on this question will send 
their addresses to the RECORDER. We have 
some of them already. 

In his address, Mr. Skaggs said that re
ligious education should cover the entire 
life. Several societies like the Y. 1\1. C. A., 
the Sabbath school, the "Young People's 
Work," and the Religious Day School, are 
doing gOQd work. The Sabbath School is 

, 
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somewhat different from the others. There 
is great need of training in Christian ''''ork 
and in prayer. 

After music by the quartet Mr. Sutton 
said "Go teach" were important words of 
the :\laster. He referred to the different 
kinds of work now being done, and enl
phasized the tea.chi1J.g work" "Go teach " is 
the slogan of the day for Christian work
ers. There are great possibilitie:-- in ~ood 
teaching. !\ly nlain desire is to inspire our 
people for good work. 

:\1 r. Sutton spoke of the twenty millions 
of children of school age, and of five mil
lions more under twenty-five years who 
have no interest in any church work. ( )ne 
fourth of our population have no religions 
inst ruction. Certainly the people () f .-\ nlcr
iea need to heed the conlnland, "Co 'rae",,'· 

In Religious Day Schools we are teaching 
a fl'w of the neglected ones. Eut we do 
nee I to take more interest in the children 
and youth conling on in our churches, wll() 
must be brought in by regular work. rather 
than by special efforts in work. 

Religious education is the bed rock, lyin/; 
at the very foundation of Christian charac
ter Duildiri'g. Every sermon should be edu
cational. and the teaching in Sabbath schools 
should be reviving and upli fting. Go fraclz 
to pronlote the kingdom of God, 3.nd s.a\"C 

men. 
I f we who are older now, had rnet all the 

temptations the young people of today have 
to meet, I fear we would hardlv have pu!!ed 
through. Go teach! Go TEACH-! ! 

Let us put more religious teaching into 
Our college courses. Our future depe1Jds 
upon it. ()h, for a 'lwon of our need in thi~ 
matter. 

The quiet hour following this session was 
very fine and helpf ul. 

Sabbath Evoe 1\lost of Friday afternoon 
At Conference was given up to rest and 
recreation. \\'hen time for the eveninG' 

. . ~ 

meetIng arnved the orchestra was full and 
ther~ was a great congregation ready for 
ser\'lces. There was a great volunle (If 

song filling the auditorium when the dear 
old song, "Abide with me, fast falls the 
even tide," was started. Then follo" .. ·ed 
Bible reading and prayer by Brother 
Skaggs" The words of Christ, "\Vithout 

me ye can do nothing." were especially 
appropriate. The vesper ser,\;ces were es
pecially inspiring, beginning ,,·jth. "No\\' the 
da \" is over." and the hymn, •.. -\bide with me, 
f~t falls the even tide," followed by the 
anthenl. "Tarry with me, 0 my Sa~;or." 
There was a d~et. "For I am hi~ and he is 
'nine." by ~Iiss A.lberta Davis and :!\fr. C. 
H. Siedhoff" 

The Recovery of Jesus and H is Religion 
was agai n the thenle of the hour. His 
prayer life-"He went apart to pray" \\·as 

the topic. Rev. \\·alter L. Greene spoke on 
prayer in the ()Id Testamt:-nt and Rev" l..A>'~ 
1-1 u~ley spoke on the prayers of Jesus. Then 
caIne a brief but interesting prayer and con
ference meeting" 

Brother Hurley had charge. and he a. ... ked 
theln all to stand and sing: "·Tis the 
blessed hour of prayer. '0 The effect was fine. 
TIlis song 'was so timely and the 'words 'were 
so appropriate: 

.. lis the blessed hour of prayer, 
'VYnen our hearts lowl'\' bend. 
And we gather to Jes~s our Sa,·iour and Friend.. 

"lis the blessed hour of prayer, 
\Vhen the Saviour draws near 
\Vith a tender compassion his children to hear,," 

,,-\ fter the song Brother Hurley spoke of 
the wonderful life of Jesus and his com
Tllun:on with God. I i was a prayer-Ii fe 
that nlan can not fully reach. 

"\Ve li\"e in two worlds at the same time 
-the material world and the spiritual. !\1 v 
body is nUJier.'''al or physical. \Ve can weigh 
that: hut we can not "reigh or measure our 
spirits. It is that which goes out when we 
die to be at honle v.ith God and the angels. 
\\'hen we die the li\;ng reality is gone. 

Physically we Ii ve by eating. Spiritually 
\I,;e li\'e by prayer and communion with 
Gcxl. the Father of spirits. Jesus had no 
intellectual trouble about prayer. He talked 
v.~ith God. 

~lake your prayer Ii fe as sinlple as pos_ 
sible" 

\\'ithout any effort at elocution or fine 
expression, n'1a.ke your simple request for 
divine help. Jesus never prayed for show. 
He sonletimes "went apart to pray.u and 
spent the night in prayer. He believed CrOd 
heard and answered him. He li'\'ed in the 
SplT1t of prayer and thanksg1'\;ng. His 
prayers were brief. The Lord's Praver is a - -
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good exanlple of prayer. I t covers the 
ground of our wants. 

A fter this talk there was an excellent 
prayer and conference n1eeting which lasted 
until nearly ten o'dock. 

Sabbath Day On Sabhath 1110rnl ng at 
At Salem nine o'clock there \-vas a 
comInnnion service at the church. and at 
ten-thirty the regular nleeting of Confer
ence began at the college. Pastor George 
B. Shaw had charge. After the doxolog~', 
he led the congregation in repeating to
gether the Ten ComnlandIllents. Then 
caIne the Beatitudes responsively by choir 
and congregation. 

"How firm a foundation." was sung and 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond preached an excellent 
sernlon on Jesus and the shut door-text, 
J ohri 20: 26. He spoke of the open door 
where the person hears his voice and lets 
the Savior in. The shut door is where the 
sinner bars hin1 out. \\Then the disciples 
were in the roonl with other folks locked 
out, Jesus came with help and comfort. 

Too nlany homes in this land have shut 
Christ out. The door is shut against reli
gion. We can not close our homes against 
Christ without a great loss.· Brother Bond 
will furnish this sermon for the RECORDER. 
Watch for it and read it carefull v. The 
great congregation will not soon fo~rget it. 

The speaker said he thought Jesus. if 
here now, would give the same con1mission 
to teach and preach whi-ch he gave his dis
ciples. Every line of Christian work should 
tend to promote genuine revivals. The work 
of the Church means more than to enter
tain ourselves; it means evangeli:=ation, "be
ginning at Jerusalem." 

There is still a place for evangelistic cam
paigns, with the O1urch supporting special 
meetings, sanely conducted. I wonder how 
many Seventh Day Baptists have really 
gone out in efforts to win souls to Christ 
this year? 

There was a strong plea for evangelistic 
work that will stir the hearts of the people. 

Walter L. Greene spoke upon Practical 
Problems of Religion. Union with God in 
love nlakes a new man. There must be com
plete surrender to our Lord and Master. 

A plea was made for money to help young 

nlen preparing for the nllnlstry. We need 
a revival that will bring forth ministers of 
the gospel. 

()n Sabbath afternoon the young peonle 
l'ad an excellent meeting. Their theme was. 
"Ideals as Found in the Li fe of Jesus." 

There were six brief addresses on the 
progranl, on the personality of Jesus as re
vealed through his contact with: (1) Chil
dren and young people: (2) friends and 
enemies: (3) the crowd: (4) honle Ii fe ami 
careers; (5) public life and carectrs; and 
(6) God. The speakers were I va Ellis. 
Kenneth Loofboro. l\lirianl Shaw, Eliza
heth Crandall. Russell Jett, and Harle\O 
Sutton. The editor was unahle to attend 
this good meetingo 

EVEr-;I:\"G FOLu)WI~G THE SABBATH 

The Recovery of Jesus and H is Religion 
was the theIne for the fourth time in the 
Conference. This tinle it was. "His Prllfc-

t " cos. 

Rev. H. C. ·Van Horn told us "!i'haf 
happened," and Harley Sutton spoke on 
{, What it should mean to us."" At Pentecost 
sOtllething happened that changed the entire 
outlook. In that little upper rootn where 
they were together of one accord in prayer 
new courage was gi ven the disciples. cine 
Jesus came to cheer thenl. They were in 
expectation, looking for so m.cthi1lg. How 
is it with us as a people? Are we expecting 
son1ething? Are we looking for conver
sions from our sern10ns and prayers now? 
Are we now looking for real results? 

Would that we might recover the old-time 
spirit of Pentecost. 

We have now had four sessions with this 
san1e subject. Number one was His Life; 
No.2 was His Cross: No. 3 was His 
Prayer Life: and No.4, His Pentecost. 
They have all been helpful and inspiring 
seSSIons. 

The disciples at Pentecost were all "filled 
with the Holy Spirit." We all have the 
Spirit in some measure; but there is a great 
diff~rence between simply "having" and 
being "filled with the Spirit." Peter was 
filled and his sermon brought great results. 
M any souls were con verted. 

vVe need Spirit filled preachers. Such 
tllinisters mean Spirit filled laymen. Fire in 
the pulpit calls for fire in the pews. !',r ore 
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fire in the pews today would mpan mure in 
the pulpits as well. 

IJarley Sutton said we neeJ the } Ioho 
Spirit to convince of sin. It means convi~
tion of sin and the giving of our lives to t h~ 
work of Olrist. It means, evangelis'Iu. The 
Holy Spirit is just as ready to fill us and 
give Sllccess in our work today as ever he 
wa~. The promise was that he should 
{· . ..Jhidc fore-ver." 

Miuionary Day Sunday, all day, was mis
At Conference sionary day at Conference, 
with Rev. \Villard D. Burdick presiding. 
He expressed the hope that the services of 
this day tllay be fur the adv3.ncement of tiat" 
kingdotll of God on earth. It was the ~pirit 
of missions that prompted the disci pIc:, to 
go out with the gospel message. A. real 
Pentecost here would send Seventh Day 
Baptists out on the same n1ission, and would 
bring great blesisngs. \Ve may be de1egat
ing too much to the board. E\'~r'''' one 
should have sonle part in the good ·work. 
~Iay this day's work help us :}ll to realize 
our personal responsibility. 

\ \·hat will you do about the board's $10.
(X)() debt? \Ve must give funds backcd hy 
our prayers to lift this burden. 

I hope you will watch for the general re
port of the board and study it carefully. It 
is full of very interesting things regarding 
China. Holland, and the American Trorics. 
The needs of the "Home Field" t(,O are 
enough to stir every heart. 

The \Vestern field is needing a man for 
work and more money. The Southeastenl 
and Southwestern associations need men 
and financial aid if the work is to go for
ward. The Pacific Coast calls for help. 
Brothers Osborn and Hargis are h?rd at 
work. and the people are pushing. 

Y au will find the annual report is full of 
good words regarding the work and its 
needs. The SABBATH RECORDER ,viII give 
all the messages from the boards as fast as 
we can find room for them. 

Brother Oaude Hill made a strong 
speech, beginning with the story of the 
transfiguration of Christ. Speaking of the 
cause of the present decline and the remedy, 
he thinks the cause of Christianity rests 
largely on America, and that the wodd looks 
to Us for light. I f we fail, another nation 

must be called to take up the work. The 
"golden age" carne when the \Vorld \Var 
closed. Great pro.sperity will come by Cl1ris
tian living. Brother Hill referred to the 
early pioneers of this country who never 
lost ~ faith in God. They laid# the founda
tions for true ad\·ancenle"nt. I fear that we 
lack their spirit of sacrifice and consecra
tion. 

The rcc(nOery of Jesus GIrist and his reli
gion depends upon what we think of Christ: 
and upon , ... ·hat Seventh Day Baptists think 
of the responsibility laid upon them. \\le 
need nl0re of the sacrificial pioneer spirit. 
The disciples went up into a mountain ·with 
Christ and he was transfigured before them. 
\\~hen he is transfigured before us we \\~ill 
have the right spirit for his \\·ork. \Ve too 
nlust hear the words. ·'This is mv beloved 
Son." and realize nlore ful1y their ~eaning. 

DR. ROSA PALM BORG'S MESSAGE 

()n Sunday afternoon Dr. Rosa Palm
borg gave us a most interesting address 
about persons and things in the Shanghai, 
China, mission. The story of her experi
ence in securing buildings for hospitals and 
the work attracted close attention. \Ve have 
many friends in Shanghai and the good will 
of the people there. Our church there haS 
forty-two members. Her talk about the 
board's debt was stirring and she hoped we 
would all give '·until it pinches." 

"Try me, saith the Lord. and I will pour 
you out a blessing." 

HOME MISSIOSS 

Carroll Hill said: "There was a home 
mission before there ever ,",-as a foreign 
mission. Let the missionary spirit prevail 
in the homeland and there "\\;11 be no lack 
of interest in other fields. Our late For
ward ~1 ovement was a great help, and we 
must not lose the spirit of it. 

Pastor Sheafe of \Vashington. D. C .• 
took this occasion to express thanks for the 
kindly Christian courtesy e>.:tended to him 
by the Con f erence people':" _ He made a spec
ial plea for help for the children of today 
who must carry on our ,\'ork twenty years 
hence. He had heard so many good things 
he 'vas glad he came. He was anxious to 
hel p open the eyes of men so they can come 
from darkness to light and see Jesus as their 
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Savior. "Sir, we would see Jesus." The 
world must see him in Christians if they are 
truly his. .We must be living epistles. If 
the world can not see Christ in us any more 
than in other people,' then we are not Chris
tians. The disciples saw Jesus and it made 
them different men. He spoke of the good 
history regarding our denomination and 
urged that we continue to go forward. It 
was a strong, helpful talk, which we would 
do well to hear. . 

Ciosing Hours On· Sunday evenIng we 
Of Conference came to the closing hours 
of the week's work. The reports were 
mostly all in, and it only relnained to make 
our offerings and to finish up the business. 

Rev .. Willard D. Burdick was chosen 
president for the year to come. 

The .ladies' glee club gave us some spec
ial song services which were greatly en
joyed by all. 

The Conference collection on Sabbath 
day, for the Onward Movement, amounted 
to $280.90.~ The special collection f or the· 
debt of the Missionary Board was $284.95, 
making a total of $565.85. 

President S. O. Bond of the college took 
charge and led an enthusiastic song service 

. including "The West Virginia Hills," 
which we all enjoyed. 

The Conference president announced that 
two churches in South America had applied 
for membership in the General Conference. 
and they were admitted. The hand of fel
lowship was given to several churches and 
persons. Resolutions of thanks were 
adopted for the hospitality of the Salem 
people. 

President Van Horn expressed thanks 
for what he called "The experience of his 
life," in this work of the pr~idency. 

Rev. W. D. Burdick was accepted as the 
new president and given the welcome hand 
of the Conference through its president. 

The last address of this Conference was 
by Erlo Sutton, on "The Consecration of 
Our Gifts." 

After a reference to this Conference as 
one of the very best, he spoke of the need 
of consecrated lives, and especially of the 
cOhsecration of our gifts. God made the 
earth and man. He gave us a wonderful 
body as the home of the spirit. 

We sometimes have a fee1in~ of rever
ence as we look upon these splendid buil(~
ings made by human hands. But when we 
think of the temples not made with hands we 
can but revere their wonderful Maker. He 
nleant that we should make these bodies 
strong as the honle for our spirits. God 
gave us minds too. It is wonderful! We can 
not fully conlprehend the powers of the 
hunlan mind; God-given as the priest-i f 
you please--governing this human temple. 

By it we embrace the wonders of the uni
verse. Mind has built nations. How we 
use our minds settles the question of our 
ability to make matters better. It is more 
important than nlaterial things. and we 
should use it in thinking God's thoughts, 
and in works helpful to the human race. 

\\Then some one asked Jesus what he 
should do to inherit eternal life, Jesus said, 
"Sell what thou hast and give to the poor." 
] esus advocated liberal giving. Not that we 
can give to God, but "unto the least of these 
n1y brethren," said Christ. 

We need to le<l:rn the lesson Jesus taught 
to that youl\g man. God would have us 
consecrate our gi fts to the work of his 
kingdom. In this way our missions can be 
supported. If our means were consecrnted 
as they should be, we would not be think
ing of calling home our missionaries f()r 
want of funds. Instead of withdrawJns 
from mission fields we would be enlarging 
the \vork and sending the light to those who 
are in darkness. 

Indeed, the work of God would not he 
suffering from lack of funds if our means 
were consecrated to the work. 

It is hard to arouse enthusiasm over pay
ing debts, but it must be done. We do need 
men and women who give themselves wholly 
to the Lord's work. The board is in debt 
and in need of help. Nothing short of 
strong faith and generous giving can help 
them out. 

At the close of this appeal the song was: 

"Lead on 0 King Eternal, 
The day of march has come; 

Henceforth in fields of conquest 
Thy tents shall be our home. 

Through days of preparation 
. Thy grace has made us strong, 

And now, 0 King Eternal, 
We lift our battle song." 
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Secretary Burdick spoke again. saying, 

··\\'e have been running behind for more 
than t\\·o years; but as yet we have not been 
obliged to retrench." Some questions were 
askecl. and I3rother A. W. Vars urged a 
douhling of our gifts for the coming year. 

I have told you elsewhere about the spec
ial ("()l1ection for the ~I issionary Board: 
and I hope the spirit of giving will reach 
all our churches. and that it will prevail un
til every dollar of debt is paid. and money 
enough in hand to see the l'.lissionary Board 
through the year with its good work. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 
(This Is the revised report as adopted by 

Conference) '" 

To the S l?7./enth Da~' Ba.ptist 
General C 0'11 terence: 

The Comnlission of the Seventh Day 
naptist General Conference herewith pre
sents its annual report for the year ending 
with the sessions of this conference at 
Saleln. \V. Va .. August 24. 1930. 

At the close of the General Conference in 
~I ilton. \ Vi s .. in 1929, the president called 
a meeting in the college office and organized 
the Commission and appointed the commit
tees for the ensuing year. 

The mid-year meeting of the Commission 
was held in the new Seventh Day Baptist 
Building. Plainfield, N. ]., December 29, 
1929. The report of that meeting and the 
mid-year message of the Commission ap
peared in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

The pre-Conference meeting of the Com
mission was held in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church at Lost Creek, W. Va., August 
13 to 15, 1930, and closed with two sessions 
held in the Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Salem, W. Va., on Sunday, Au~st 17, 
1930. 

The Commission wishes to record its 
grateful thanks to the pastor and people of 
the Lost Creek Church for their cordial hos
pitality and to the Salem Seventh Day Bap
tist Church and pastor for their thoughtful 
hospitality On Sunday. 

The members of the Commi~sion present 
at the pre-Conference meeting were: Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Edward E. Whitford, 
Asa F' Randolph, George M. Ellis, Rev. 
\\·illiam M. Simpson, Moses H. Van Horn, 
and Rev. S. Duane Ogden. 

The Commission regrets the absence of 
Geo. B. Utter, Curtis F. Randolph, and of 
its secretary Rev. James L. Skaggs, who 
was detained by the serious illness of his 
father. 

L~pon invitation, Rev. Herbert C. Van 
Horn. pastor of the Lost Creek Church. L. 
:\. Babcock. treasurer of the Sabbath School 
Board. Courtland \". Davis. of Plainfield, 
~. J.. Rev. C.Jeorge n.· Sha~, pastor of the 
~aleTll Church. anci Rev. \Villiam L. Bur
dick. corresponding secretary of the hfis
sionarv Society. met with the Commission 
at so~e of its #sessions for consultation con
cerning our work. 

The official actions of the Commission 
and the recommendations which it has made 
this year are ass.embled and printed in leaf
let f~nn for distribution at the General 
Conference. 

EDGAR D. \" AN HORS, Preside7J!. 
S. DCA~E OGDE~ .. Secretary pro le11!. 
Saie,n., H". Va., 

A uqust 18. 1930. 

PERSOSNEL OF THE CO~{ MISSION 

The menlbers of the Comrrussion during 
the vear have been as fo11o\",·s: Rev. Edgar 
D. Van Horn, president, .-\lfred Station, N_ 
Y.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Moses H. Van Horn, Sal~ W. Va.; Ed
ward E. \Vhitford, New York City; George 
~L Ellis. Milton, Wis.; Rev. S. Duane Og
den, Nortonville, Kan.; George B. Utter, 
Westerly, R. I.; Asa F' Randolph, Plain
field, N. J. ; Rev. William M. Simpson, Bat
tle Creek, Mich. 

Secretary, Rev. James L. Skaggs, Milto~ 
\Vis. 

Those whose terms of office expire at the 
close of this meeting of the General Con
ference are: Moses H. Van H~ Curtis 
F. Randolph, Rev. Edgar D. -Van Horn. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The dedication of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Building at Plainfield, N. J., in Decem
ber, 1929, free of debt and \\rith partial en
dowment f or maintenance, marked the suc
cessful completion of a project nlnning 
through many years. 

Our continued efforts in behalf of minis
terial supply have resulted in increased en
rollment in the seminary and in placing in 
some of our most important pastorates 
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young men well equipped to serve the de
nomination as pastors and leaders. 

The requests of three churches for ad
mittance to the General Conference are be
ing presented to this session. 

The names of Rev. Hurley S. Warren, 
Rev. Ralph H. Coon, and Rev. J. Mc
Geachy are presented for recognition by the 
General Conference as accredited ministers 
of the denomination: 

Rev. E. H. Bottoms was ordained into the 
gospel by the Middle Island Church just 
previous to the convening of this meeting 
of Conference. 

The students preparing for the ministry 
aided by denominational funds during the 
year are: Clifford A. Beebe, E. H. Bottoms, 
Harley Sutton, Neal D. Mills, Leon Maltby, 
Everett T. Harris. 

Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn has accepted 
the pastorate of the old Piscataway Church 
and pursuant to arrangement with that 
church will give part time as corresponding 
secretary of the Tract Society, beginning in 
September. " 

Summer Conference Camps for young 
people have been held at Ashaway, R. 1., and 
Middle Island, W. Va. In Michigan and 
other points in the West are being devel
oped similar plans for the future. 

The director of Sabbath Promotion, Rev. 
Ahva J. C. Bond, has conducted Teen-Age 
Conferences at Milton, Wis. ; Waterford, 
Conn.; and North Loup, Neb.; also confer
ences with college young people at Milton, 
Wis., and at Plainfield, N. J. At the lat
ter conference students from each of our 
own and six other colleges and universities 
were present. 

Who can measure the extent to which 
these camps and conferences have contrib
uted toward uniting our young people in our 
common cause and toward establishing them 
in the" Seventh Day Baptist faith? 

An extended missionary-evangelistic cam- ; 
paign is now in progress on the Pacific 
Coast, with Rev. Lester G. Osborn giving 
full time under the direction of the Pacific 
Coast Association assisted by the Mission
ary Society. 

Statistics gathered by the corresponding 
secretary indicate that there is some in
crease in our aggregate membership. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In as much as the committee appointed 
by the General Conference for the re-study 
of the problems of denominational adminis
tration found it impossible to hold a second 
meeting to complete its task, and in as much 
as the committee is not expected to present 
a completed report with definite recommen
dations to Conference, and considering the 
importance and urgency of the matter, the 
Commission feels that the effort and nloney 
already expended should be conserved. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends 
to Conference the appointment of Rev. Ed
gar D. Van Horn, Rev. William L. Bur
dick, and Dean Moses H. Van Horn as a 
committee for further study of denomina
tional administration and the problems re
lated thereto, to report with recommenda
tions to a future meeting of the Commission. 

The Commission recommends the adop
tion by Conference of the report of the 
Committee on Ministerial Supply, submit
ted herewith, and wishes to emphasize the 
importance of the work undertaken by this 
Committee. 

Churchless pastors and pastorless churches 
might be saved much valuable time and em
barrassment by working through such an 
agency, and it is suggested that considerable 
publicity be given -the plan through the 
SABBATH RECORDER, that all may see its ad
vantages and co-operate in the pl~n. 

It is further recommended that this 
agency collect usable data and place it on file 
where it will be available for such pastors 
and churches. 

We recommend that all students applying 
for denominational aid be strongly urged to 
spend the first two years of their divinity 
course at our own theological seminary at 
Alfred. 

The Commission recommends to Confer
ence that the Missionary Society be re
quested to take over the administration of 
the Lone Sabbath Keepers' work and that 
an item be added to the budget of that so
ciety sufficient to cover this need. 

The . Commission recommends that Con
ference appoint a committee to consider and 
recommend a plan and method of holding 
title to and maintaining the Seventh Day 
Baptist Building. (The committee consists 
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of Asa F' Randolph, George M. Ellis, 
George B. Utter.) 

The recognition of Conference of Rev. 
Hurley S. Warren, Rev. Ralph H. Coon, 
and Rev. J. McGeachy as accredited min
isters of the denomination is recommended 
by the Commission. 

The Commission recommends that the 
following churches asking admittance into 
the General Conference be received: The 
Bonaventura Seventh Day Baptist Church 
and the N oitgedacht Seventh Day Baptist 
Olurch in British Guiana and the Luna 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, Jamaica. 

( )wi ng to unsettled conditions in Jamaica 
the Commission recommends that the Gen~ 
era! Conference instruct its corresponding 
secretary to put into the statistical reports 
in the 1930 Year B oak the same figures for 
the Jamaica A.ssociation as appeared in 
1929, with a footnote so stating. 

In response to an invitation from the 
Home I\fissions Council, Council of Women 
for Home l\Iissions, and the Federal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ iii America 
to send two official delegates to the Ameri
can Home l\iissions Congress at Washing
ton, D. C., December 1-5, 1930, the Com
mission recommends the" appointment of 
Rev. \Villiam L. Burdick, corresponding 
secretary of the 11issionary Society, and 
~I rs. Herbert C. Van Horn, as its official 
delegates to this meeting. 

The Commission recommends that each 
of Ollr boards be invited to send a represen
t~t"i\"e t~ sit With. the Commission to par
tICIpate In the delIberations and to advise. 

The Commission considered the report of 
the Committee on Ministerial Relief. In 
view of the need for allowing the commit
tee to exercise its discretion in the distribu
tion of funds, the Commission approves the 
adoption by Con f erence of the recommen
d~tions contained in the report of this com
mIttee. 

After a careful review of the results of 
the pl~ f.ollowed last year for raising the 
denomInatIonal budget and in consideration 
of the material saving in cost of adminis
stration, the Commission is convinced that 
this is the most satisfactory method under 
present conditions for raising funds and rec
ommends the. appointment by the General 
Con f erence of the following committee to 

promote the Financial Program: Courtland 
V. Davis, Plainfield, N. J. ; Rev. Herbert C. 
Van Horn, Dunellen, N. J.; L. H. North, 
PI.ainfi~d, X. J.; Esle F. Randolph, Great 
KIJIS, N. Y.; George M. Oarke, Plainfield 
~. J. ' 

The Commission recommends the ap
pointment of the following Committee on 
Religious Li fe: Rev. A. J. C. Bond Plain
field, X. J.; Rev. Erlo E. Sutton ' Milton 
Junction, \Vis.; Rev. William L. Burdick, 
Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. Herbert C. Van 
Hom, Dunellen, N. J. 

In view of the fact that \ve learn through 
Mrs. L. B. Stutler, last clerk of the church, 
that the Greenbrier Church no longer holds 
services, and in as much as the members 
have joined sister churches and the property 
has been trans f erred to the Salem Church 
the Commission recommends to the Generai 
Conference that the name of this church be 
~ropped f ronl the list of Seventh Day Bap
tist churches. 

In view of the repeated failure of the fol
lowing chu:ches to repo.rt and in the light 
of other eVIdence there IS reason to believe 
that these churches are extinct: Blystone, 
Cosmos, Scott, Exeland, and Attalla. 

The Commission therefore recommends 
that the General Conference instruct its cor
r~s'ponding secretary to investigate the con
dItIon of these five churches and whether 
any diSJ>?Sition o~ their property has been 
~ade, WIth the. ~ew of recommending ac
tIon as to retaIrung or dropping these 
churches from our list. 

SUGGESTED DE.NOMINATIONAL BUDGET 

After careful deliberation the Commission 
suggests the following budget for the General 
Conference and recommends its adoption: 

General expenses ........................ $2.090 
~ e;r Book .. :........................... 8)() 

e er~ ~unctl ......................... 100 
Denommabonal Building maintenance .. 1,500 

Total .............................. $4,49() 

The various denominational societies and 
boar:ds submitted tentative budgets for the 
cOlllJng year. These budgets have been care
fully considered and assembled into the fo1-
Jowin~ u~i6ed Denominational BUdget, and the 
.commISSion recommends that it be adopted by 
, Conference. 

Missionary Society (including $100 for 
L. s. K.) .........................•.•• $32,476 

Tract Sc:x:iety •..••............•....• • • • 7.834 

" 
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Education Society ..................... 1,500 
Sabbath School Board ................. 3,800 
Woman's Board ....................... 500 
Young People's Board ................. 1,800 
Scholarships. and Fellowships .......... 1,200 
Historical Society ...................... 500 
Ministerial Relief ...................... 4,000 
General Conference ..................... 4,490 

Total ............................ $58,100 

CONCLUSIONS , 
While denominational problenls of vital 

inlportance are still demanding immediate 
and careful study,' many evidences of Di
vine blessing upon the efforts of our people 
during the past year stand out conspic
uously as we review the work undertaken 
and the work completed during the past 
twelve months. 

Problems involved in the unified budget 
are still confronting us, but the fact that 
our people have contributed more money 
through this medium iast year than during 
the year previous gives us hope that the 
minimum point of the curve has been passed 
and that the trend from now on will con
tinue to be upward until our budget at the 
close of the vear is balanced. 

The work ~f our boards is important, the 
raising of funds for the united budget is 
necessary; but the spiritual life and grow~h 
of our people must be kept uppermost In 
mind. Without spiritual life and growth we 
fail. We therefore appeal to our pastors 
and laymen in all our churches at home and 
abroad to cultivate loyalty to Christ, to 
practice Christ-like living, and to work 
faithfully toward the establishment of the 
kingdom of God. For these purposes our 
General 'Conference and the boards exist. 
Let us rally to their support at all points, 
and make our cause a real Onward M fYVe-
mente 

LETTER FROM DR. GRACE CRAN·DALL 
DEAR FRIENDS AT HOME: 

This is a very windy day and we have 
had several such days recen!ly. Last night 
there was a very sudden, gusty rain storm 
and for a short time it seemed as though 
the dragon tail of a typhoon had hit us. . I 
think that was the case, for the papers S3.1d 
that a- typhoon was headed for . Shanghai 
yesterday. It evident1:r ~hange~ Its <:ourse 
at the last minute. (W hIle copyIng this let-

ter the next day the typhoon -is apparently 
beginning. ) 

We at"e glad to have the windy days, 
though, for they are an agreeable contrast 
to the breathless days we have had much of 
t~e time in July. Besides they keep the 
windlnill in nlotion and so insure a bounti
ful water supply, which is a joy in hot 
weather. We had an unusually pleasant 
spring here it seemed to me-not so enl,} 
as usual and not too warm. There wac; not 
nlt1ch real sumnler until the last of June. 
Since then it has been very hot most of the 
time. ~ ow it seenlS nlore like the nlid ... !1e 
of August than the last of July. Usually 
the extrenle heat breaks about the middle 
of A.ugust with the coming of the tYVhooll 
season. It is apparently early this year bllt. 
of course, we shall probably have nlore very 
hot weather. 

I hear the happy voices of the men pa
tients who are playing croquet on our small 
bit of lawn between the new building and 
Doctor Thorngate's residence. The new 
building is proving that it was needed. It is 
the finest building that we have and is a 
great comfort to those who are so fortunate 
as to be given beds there. We have nlany 
patients now. Both buildings are filled al
most to capacity. I believe that there are 
one or two private rooms not occupied in 
the new building and there may be one or 
two beds vacant in the wards of the old 
building. We could crowd in two or three 
nl0re patients on the women's side but that 
is all. Thus far we have not been compel1ed 
to turn away many, as we did last year, but 
probably will have to turn away some ;f 
there is the same rush of patients in the fall 
as there was last fall. At present W~ ha\e 
sixty in-patients; thirty-eight men and boys 
and twenty-two women and children, no~ 
counting attendants of whom there are 
quite a number. All of the men, excepting 
five, are tuberculosis cases, while less than 
half on the womenfs side are tubercular. 
_ We are looking forward eagerly to the ar
rival.of Miss Shaw. We sorely need help 
in the nurses' department. I was in Shang
hai yesterday and I said something about 
wishing that we could have a new class of 
properly prepared girls to start a real 
nurses' training school when Miss Shaw 

(Continued on page 310) 
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REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I. 

Contributing Editor 

AN EXPLANATION 
There has been and still is a considerable 

misunderstanding and consequent con fusion 
over figures when used in connection with 
money matters in China. This grows out 
of the fact that China is on a silver basis 
and the United States on a gold basis and 
that exchange is decidedly against Chinese 
money. 

In the SABBATH RECORDER for August 
25. 1930, Missions Department, page 228, 
under caption, ":rvfiss !vliriam Shaw Sails 
for China," is this statement. "'A party of 
Shanghai and New 'Y ork City, seeing the 
good work the hospital is doing, offered to 
contribute $I,()(X) a year for ten years." The 
missionary secretary's attention has been 
called to the fact that this statement is mis
leading because there is no indication that 
the offer is Chinese money and that at pres
ent :rvfex. $1,000 is worth between three 
and four hundred dolJars gold. Instead of 
~Iiss Shaw's having the promise of $1,000, 
she has the assurance of a fluctuating sum 
which at the present rate of exchange will 
net only $300 or $400. This explanation 
is nlade in fairness that no one may be 
misled to think that 1\1 iss Shaw is to re
ceive $1,(X)() per year. 

EVANGEUSTIC WORK IN ATHENS, ALA. 
Secretary W. L. Buq-dick, 

Ashmzvay, R. I. 

DEAR- BROTHER BURDICK: 

I am writing you this to tell you some
thing about our recent evangelistic meetings 
held here at Athens. They were very suc
cess f ul. The interest was intense f rom the 
beginning, the average attendance (at the 
evening sessions) being around one hundred 
fi f ty. People seemed eager to find their 
"soul's salvation" and also some were anx
ious to know more about the vital truths 
held by Seventh Day Baptists. There were 

nine who took their stand for the Master. 
They ranged in age from a ten or twelve 
year old girl to a grey-headed grandfather. 
Also they came from Sabbath-keeping and 
first day-keeping homes. One immediately 
after accepti ng Chri st accepted the Sabbath. 
The church was wonderfully blessed in that 
it received thirteen new members-four by 
baptism, two by testimony, and seven by 
letter. Weare expecting others to come 
in as a result of the meetings. We feel that 
our prayers have been graciously answered. 
Pray for us in the great work which is 
increasing so rapidly. 

\,. ours in the l\faster's name, 
V·ERNEY A. \VILSON. 

Athens? Ala., 
August 24, 1930. 

ANNUAL IU!PORT OF THE MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY 

CHINA 

(C O1Jfinued) 

Grace School for G'irls and the Day Sclwols 
Rrtortc-d by A'l1Ul l¥f. West 

I. Boarding School 
The school has been crowded both semes

ters, and we have had special cause for grat
it?de over the spirit prevailing among the 
gJrls. No opposition to Christian work has 
been made apparent, and it has been heart
ening to hear expressions concerning the 
importance of Bible study. The numbers 
who applied for admission into the school 
f or the second semester indicated the atti
tnde of parents and neighbors toward a 
Christian institution. We can not feel that 
the attitude of a few anti-Christians in the 
educational department represents the .feel
ing of the people as a whole. There is 
every evidence that the latter are eager to 
send thei r children to Christian schools. 

Teachers. Miss Burdick has generously 
continued to give half time to teaching. 
Mrs. Davis stin teaches music, and Mabel 
\-Vest has given us one period a day of 
teaching in junior high school. The other 
teachers have been the same except that the 
physical culture teacher turned her work 
over to her sister, and we have had one of 
our own old girls teaching drawing this 
semester. 
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Course of Study. The course of study 

has remained practically the same except 
that we have added some work In the 
"Three Principles of the People," as re
quired by the government. 

Health. The health of the girls has been 
very good on the whole, and we are grateful 
to our heavenly Father for this. We also 
acknowledge with gratitude the care and at
~ention given us by the Liuho doctors and 
the treatment of trachoma and other eye 
diseases given at the Margaret Williamson 
Hospital. 

Evangelistic. Just before Easter a young 
woman evangelist, l\1iss Zung, came to us 
for two days of meetings. About the same 
time. in one of the big downtown churches, 
A. Paget Wilkes was holding evangelistic 
meetings. some of which sonle of our girls 
attended. A large number of the girls were 
helped by the messages given. As a result 
they renewed the daily prayer group which 
is a potent influence in the school. Last 
Sabbath two girls were baptized, one Doctor 
Crandall's daughter, Me-ling, and the other 
a girl who has been here only this year but 
who was for sev~ral years in another Chris
tian school. We feel that many more are 
almost ready, and we pray that the meetings 
to . be conducted this ,veek-end by Miss 
Eleanor Woo will result in more decisions. 
Today, June 1, twelve girls and two former 
pupils of our school definitely decided to 
give their hearts to Christ, for which we 
are very happy. 

Buildings. We rejOIce in the new build
ing nearing completion that will house our 
primary grades. We also rejoice in the 
prospects of the second building going up 
this fall and so relieving our present distress 
and the difficulty in keeping the old one 
in repair. It means an opportunity for en
largement and we trust improvement in our 
educational work. We are already planning 
to open a kindergarten and to have a better 
classification of . grades. Three more of our 
old girls are planning to come back as 
teachers. 

There' are many, many problems ahead 
and the future is not clear, but we would 
go forward in faith while we pray that the 
school may grow in Christian influence and 
may be more and more used of the Lord in 
the upbuilding of his kingdom. 

II. Day Schools 
City Day School. The day school in the 

native city has been carried on by Miss 
Zungwho was the assistant last year, and 
Miss Zau. one of last year's graduates from 
the boarding school. 

Zia J au Day School. This school has in
creased in numbers until it has almost out
grown the room in the rear of the church. 
Another teacher was found in the fall to 
assist Miss Koo. \Ve are hoping that the 
church will see fit to allow this school to be 
amalgamated with the primary department 
of the boarding school in the new building 
and thus give better service to our greatly 
enlarged neighhorhood. 

[Statistical and financial reports will be 
gIven in the' Y' car Rook.l 

Report of Da'uid Sung 
(Work supported by the Tract SOciety and the 

people in China) 

As the n1emhers of this mission are all 
giving their reports of the year, I am also 
asked to write one this year. 1vly main work, 
I presume, is in the field of translation. To 
that end, I have so far translated two tracts 
on Sabbath Promotion. Five hundred each 
have been printed and distributed among the 
students of both the Boys' School and the 
Girls' School. church n1embers and outsid
ers. The rest of my tinle has been spent in 
the work of being an assistant in general. 

For the church in Shanghai, I am acting 
as moderator and looking after the general 
business of the church. I preached four 
times here in Shanghai and twice in Liuho. 
I am also in charge of the Junior Christian 
Endeavor society this year. For the Boys' 
School, a daily morning worship program 
is planned and carried out. The equipment 
campaign for the new school buildings is 
being conducted. For the hospital. a staff 
meeting and a patients' club were organized. 
During these eight n10nths, I feel that I 
have not done the best. 

Now, under the circumstances, I have 
resigned and will go into business. That 
does not mean that I am leaving the church 
as most of the people think, for I still hope 
to be of service to the church and the mis
sion whenever I am really needed. This 
was our understanding when my resignation 
was accepted by the evangelistic committee 
of the mission, of which Miss Burdick, Doc-
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tor Palmborg. and Doctor Davis are nlem
hers. Hereafter. I will serve the Lord by 
being a Christian business man. I stil1 need 
your prayer and encouragement. dear 
friends. 

DAVID SUNG. 

Report of Grace Hospital, LiIlJW, KIt 
IJr. George Tlwrngate 

There are many evidences which seem to 
indicate that Grace Hospital has prospered 
during the year. Perhaps the nl0st con
vincing is the increase in the number of 
inpatients. There have been admitted 384. 
an increase of twenty per cent over the 
admission of last year. which up to that 
time had heen the greatest in anyone year. 
The dispensary also shows a gain over last 
year of about eighteen per cent. 

The increased staff is also an evidence of 
growth. First and n10st in1portant is the 
retnnl of l)octor Crandall. The whole in
stitution runs more smoothly when she is 
here. but the wOTnen's wards. the nursing 
school. and the housekeeping departtnent 
Rain most. A well trained laboratory tech
nician. ~\l r. (;eorge r. Bao. has been en1-
p]oyed. All clinical tests can now be quickly 
and accurately done. ~I iss Miriam Shaw 
has accepted a call to become chief nurse 
all 1 head of the nu rses' school. Her salary 
will be paid in part by a gift of ~Iex. $1.(X)() 
per year from Mr. C. V. Starr of Shanghai 
and New York, and in part by the hospital. 
Her traveling expenses will be n1et by the 
\\'oIllan's Board. 1\liss Shaw's coming will 
mean a definite improvement in the care of 
patients. particularly those in the men's 
wards. Several additional helpers have 
heen taken on. including orderlies. laundry 
women. etc. 

Probably the n10st striking evidence of 
pn )sperity is the enlargen1ent and inlprove
ment of the physical plant. A.s all readers 
of the RECORDER know. several new build
ings nave been built. The Waite Tubercu
losis Cottage is a two-story brick building 
arranged to ac-.:omn10date twenty-nine men 
patients. There are five private roon1S. two 
semi-private rooms. and three wards .. The 
old kitchen has been torn down. and a ne\\' 
one built on a site which greatly improves 
the arrangement of buildings. I t is a .one
story brick structure with a large ChInese 
range. water heater, sink. store-roonl, and 

• 

large fuel room. The old cow barn has also 
been demolished and a new one built at 
sonle distance f rom the other buildings. 
Largely through the efforts of l\1r. Davis, 
an :\ern10tor windmill has been erected. 
This provides an adequate supply of run
ning water to all buildings. The old incin
erator has been torn down. and a new one, 
larger and of iTllproved design, has been 
huilt on afar corner of the compound. _~ 
hrick \\"all eight feet high has been put up 
part way along the front and north sides 
of the property. The main hospital build
ing has a new roof of French-style red tile, 
which is n1uch superior to the ordinary 
native tile. The lahoratory has been 
equipped with all the apparatus and chem
icals necessary to Jllake it an efficient ~art 
of the hospital. The woodwork of all bUild
ings has been painted. and those with stucco 
finish have been re-surfaced. The cost of 
th~ ne\-.,· huildings and repairs. except for 
a sn1all amount due at the end of the year, 
has been entirely covered by gifts from 
friends in China. native and foreign, and 
funds f rom unused hospital income. and 
there is still a sn1all surplus in the treasury. 

Perhaps the n10st in1portant thing. a~ut 
any institurion is the d~ree to which 1~ 
purpose is being accomphshed. and the attl
tude toy.1"ards that purpose of the persons 
connected' with it. There are e'\-;dences to 
show that Grace Hospital is prosperous in 
this regard also. I nterest in religion am:mg 
the patients is quite ap'pa~ent. and BIble 
study. discussions. and SIngtng are entered 
into \~,rith enthusiasnl. Two of the nurses, 
several patients. and several. of the ~elpe:rs 
have written their nanles In the hst of 
·'learners." ~I r. Davis and David Sung 
have organized a social club for ~en pa
tients. who have had much enjoyment 
froTH j t. 

I)r. Thorngate has continued his relation
ship with the Liuho Foundling Asylum dur
ing the year. 

(Statistical and financial reports will be 
given in the Y car Book.] 

(This an1I--Uai report n"ill be continued 
7i(' xl u'cek.) 

Only the Lord give thee wisdom and un
derstanding .... Then shalt thou prosper.-
1 CIzro7ficies 22: lZa.1 130.. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
• *----------------------------

MTRS ALBE~RTA DAVIS, SALEM. W. VA. 

Contributing Editor 

THE MOTHER AND THE YOUNG CHILD 
(Delivered by Mrs. Anna Austin at the Woman's 

Breakfast Hour of the General Conference on Sunday 
morning, August 24, 1930.) 

"There is no b~be bOTn but may carry furled 
Strength to make bloom the world's disastrous 

wild! 
Oh what, then, must our labors be to mold you, 
To open the heart, to build with dream the brain, 
T? strengthen the young soul, in toil and pain, 
TIll our age-aching hands no longer hold you. 
Vision far-dreamed! but soft! if your last 
Goal be low, if you are only common clay, 
What then? Toil lost? Were our toil trebled, 

nay! 
You are a soul, a human soul, 
A greater than the skies, by star hosts trod, 
Shakespeare no greater; oh, you slip of God!" 

Dear sisters in Christ. it is with fear an<l 
trembling that I attetnpt to write or give 
a few thoughts on the topic assigned me. 
although this is a topic that has always been 
uppermost in my mind. since my high school 
days. It has always been my greatest desire 
to be with and train children to be a blessing 
not only to their parents and home, but the 
thought· has also been to train them to be
come worth wl;lile citizens. What better 
way to accomplish these things than for 
the mother to begin to prepare her Ii f e for 
such training before her marriage. She 
should form good habits and obey the laws 
of health; this will help to bring forth a 
child into the world with the best founda
tions for a healthy life. It is so hard to 
accomplish the best results if a mother is 
sickly or a child is sickly. I would suggest 
that the young daughter read and study 
Dr. Mary Wood Allen's books, "What a 
Young Girl Ought to Know," "What a 
Young Woman Ought to Know"; then 
comes "What a Young Wi f e Ought to 
Know" and "\Vhat a Young Mother Ought 
to Know." Then for a mother's help, 
"What a Woman of Forty-five Ought to 
-Know"-all good and worth while books, and 
such a help! And for the mother with sons, 
the same sort of books written for the boy 

or young t11an, or father and son. I'nl sure 
the knowledge of these will be a help and 
not a hindrance. 

"And then when God blesses the newly 
formed home with a child, mothers, do, 
from the very first. greet that child every 
·morning with a snlile and kiss, likewise at 
night, and as it grows older also with a 
smile and good night kiss, after you have 
heard the darling baby say its little prayer; 
for what the child learns of love and God 
the first few years of its life, it will hardly 
forget or regret in later Ii fe, if they have 
been things pleasing to the Lord. Begin 
the second year to store the child's nlind 
with God's holy \Vord. giving him a rich 
treasure house from which to draw inspi
ration. comfort. and cheer, throughout all 
the conling years. Ruskin has said, "All 
that I have taught of art, everything that 
I have written, every greatness that has 
been in any thought of mine. whatever I 
have done in Ii fe. has heen simply due to 

, the fact that when I was a child, my mother 
daily read with nle a part of it.·' Oh. the 
folly of some mothers to feel that the child 
must be three or four. and some think five 
years of age before they are old enough to 
be taught anything. I pity such a child. 
Remember that nlenlory is in the first stage 
of development, just a tiny hud, which re
quires a most careful and delicate handling, 
else you will mar the beauty of the fu11-
blown rose. Parents need to train them
selves to attend the prayer meeting. church. 
and Sa.bbath school. More than likely if 
the parents are faithful in these duties of 
the church, the children will follow in their 
footsteps; always act as if you expected the 
children to go everywhere with you and be 
happy to be in each other's company. 

The mother who is fortunate enough to 
have more than one child will, of course, 
feel more tired and weary at the end of the 
day than the mother with only one; but 
mothers, whether one or many, you should 
make it a rule, either to give those children 
an early supper, a little frolic, and get them 
off to bed, or have them all go shortly after 
the evening meal. Their tired bodies need 
the extra rest and the mother needs those 
.extra evening hours for herself and nerves 
as well as a few free moments to give to 
the husband who has been away all day. 
He, too, deserves the company of his wife, 

u 
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at tinles. free frolll interruptions by the lit
tle ones. 

Sonletimes I feel that the movies have 
been a curse to this country. where they 
may have been a blessing. ~fany tinles have 
I gone down the street ·past the theaters or 
shuw places and seen the street or lobby 
lined with baby carriages, not only a fter
noons but evenings as well. 

:\lothers. we need to sacrifice sonletinles 
fur the sake of our children. But doesn't it 
pay? The movies were just beginning to 
gruw strong ,vhen nly youngest canle to 
Lless our hOlne. I was deternlined she 
should not go to the movies in her baby 
carriage. if I ever had a chance to go out. 
I would sacrifice that nluch for her good 
during her tender years. I think she was 
nine years old when she went to her ~rst
I.i t t Ie Lord Fauntleroy. I wonder 1 f the 
people ill the country or village qu~te ap
preciate their advantages over thetr Ctty 
neighbors. 

I n the city are the temptati?ns of t~e 
movies. the dance halls. the soldlers or saJl
ors, or other young people so nlany of 
whom are looking for new faces and new 
pleasures. never satisfied. I s it :'0 in the 
smaller towns? 

It seems to nle the hest place to live lives 
of usefulness. where there are snlall chil
<lren to think about. is to be fou in the 
country. Find such a place wher there is 
a live Seventh Day Baptist chu h: start 
training the small child in the you 
would have it go. Sometimes. nlother, ~ake 
your children and lunch and get o~t Into 
the woods: get acquainted not only Wlth the 
trees and flowers and birds. but with each 
other: learn to love this great. wide, beau
tiful world: look for the beautiful things 
and give God the praise. 

The true artist never wearies in his study 
of natur~. of the nlists of dawn. the .evening 
guld. the noontide splendor. and the mys
tery of night. Dull ~ouls declare that these 
are all fanliliar. comnlonplace and stale: but 
the open-minded person is interested in find
ing- new beauties. discovering new wonders 
in a view or landscape seen for the hun
dredth tinle. 

So is it with our human Ii fe on earth. 
The evil word is that all things are so old. 
so full of vanity. But the good word which 

• 

Jesus brings is. .. Behold. I make all things 
new. I wi II open you reyes t a make you 
see and love the true Ii fe." 

So be a pal with your children. Be ready 
to answer all their questions and always tell 
them the truth. Be courteous to them. put 
confidence in them. show them you ca.n 
trust thenl. I f you are always ready to 
listen to and ans\\'er their questions you 
will be that nluch nearer to them. and keep 
thei r love and respect longer. ..\11 these 
things will help to prepare them for the 
deanest. most Christian life. 

\\"here was it that Jesus spent most of his 
life? \Vas it in a city. home. or a church? 
Did he live a life of ease? Did you ever 
hear of his conlplaining about the lonely. 
narrow Ii fe of a country lad? I',"e often 
wished I knew l110re aho~t the Ii fe of Alary 
and the discipline she used. But one thing 
we Illothers do know and can copy from her 
-to act and feel as she m~ have felt when 
she said. .< Son. why hast thou thus dealt 
with us? Behold.· thy father and I have 
sought thtt for hours.'-~ \\"as it \\;th a srick 
or curses or angry looks and words? Nay 
absolutely no! But '<thy father and I have 
sought thee sorrowing." How many more 
parents nlight be more able te;> rea~h t?e 
inner nlan to better ad'\d.J1tage In their dIS
ciplining if they would use love and tender
ness in their chiding as did !\fary. Then 
what is our ainl-is it to see our children 
nlake a social success. or a spiritual success? 
"God of the hean and hand. 
Teach me to understand; 
I know so little of the thought that lies 
Back of the shining of those childish eyes; 
I guess so little of the wonder the!"C 
Under the curling of the sunny hair; 
It was So very, very long ago . 
Since I. too. knew the things that chddren know. 
Yet hast thou given them to me to lead. 
Out of thy wisdom grant me all I need. 
Patience of purpose, faith. and t~nderness. 
Trusting thy pedC"Ct love to lead and bless; 
Help me to remember. Oh for this I pray. 
~iake me again the child of yesterday. 
Teach me to understand.~· 

ANSWERS TO AUGUST QUESTIONS 
1. Rev. Harold Crandall. 
2. Rev. George Sorensen. 
3. W. \la .. Ark_, Colo. 
4. Alice Annette Lark.;n. 
5. What is that to us. 
6. The practice of Tithing. 



, 
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7. Each society entertained another so

ciety. 
8. Affirmative answer required. 

.. QUESTIONS FOR SEPTEMBER 
1. What was the title of the pageant 

which was given at the Woman's 
Hour at the Central Association? 

2. By whom were special meetings held in 
Denver and Boulder? 

3. Of what building (nearing completion) 
does Mrs. Thorngate speak in her 
letter to Mrs. Beebe? 

4. What was the' subject of the fundamen
talist's page for July? 

S. Where is Doctor Palmborg spending a 
part of her furlough? 

6. Who wrote the paper, "The Vision of 
the Woman's Board in Action In 
Every Church"? 

7. Where was a Teen-Age Conference 
recently held? 

8. Have you read the Sabbath s~rmons by 
'Rev. A. L. Davis? 

The answers to these question~ will be 
found in the July RECORDERS. 

WRENS NEST IN COAT POCKET 
Not to be outdone by Mr. and Mrs. 

Robin Redbreast who chose the trucks of 
a freight car of the Milwaukee Railway 
to locate their home, a pair of wrens in 
Puyallup, Wash., picked out a cozy nest
ing site in the pocket of a khaki hunting 
coat : hanging in a farmer's woodshed. 
Why these confiding couples so strange
ly selected such odd places for the seri
ous business of life is beyond human 
ken. They were, nevertheless, quickly 
assured of human solicitude and co-oper
ation. 

The railway company upon learning 
of the fact issued an order that the freight 
car remain idle until the little robin fam
ily had grown and vacated its property, 
and the good farmer likewise ordered that 
his coat be undisturbed until Mr. and 
Mrs. Wren and family were done with 
it. To quote his own words from the 
Tacoma News Tribune, which also pic
tured the coat with its pocket nest and 
the woodshed: 

"The Milwaukee railroad doesn't have 
anything on us. They issued orders that 

the car with the robins' nest was not to 
be moved, and I hereby notify the world 
that my coat with its wrens' nest is not 
to be disturbed until the family is raised 
and gone. As for me, I'll just get along 
,vithout that coa~ until Mrs. Wren is 

. through with it. It means more to them 
than it does to me right now." 

-Our Dumb Animals. 

DECORATED NAJlES 
Talking about men and their titles the 

Boston Transcript rather deplores the 
fact that Byrd the explorer is hardly ever 
referred to publicly except as "Admiral" 
Byrd. A distinction conferred on the 
truly great, it observes, is to be known by 
the fanlily name alone. 

Very true. Even the title "General" or 
"Presiden t" seems to detract from the 
great name of Washington, and the ad
mirers of Roosevelt and Wilson would 
resent hearing the title "Doctor" placed 
before their names, though the biggest 
universities handed them clusters of hon
orary "doctor" degrees. 

But it is a lot worse when a man who 
has won our hearts and made his name 
affectionately familiar to us goes and gets 
an aristocratic title attached to it. Thus 
OUr Hubert Wilkins, intrepid explorer, is 
now "Sir H uberf," and after the daring 
racer. Seagrave, performed wonders in 
Florida he went home and became "Sir 
Arthur." The great name of Conan Doyle, 
long loyed throughout America, was 
spoiled by being changed to HSir Arthur." 
VvT e can only be glad that Charles Dickens 
did not get to be "Sir Charles," and we 
feel that Shakespeare would have been 
badly spoiled for us by having been 
dubbed "Sir William." 

Titles sound big for small men. They 
sound mighty small for really big men. 

CORRECTION 
Under the caption, "Denominational Of

ficers for the Ensuing Year," published in 
last week's RECORDER, the office of Corre
sponding Secretary of the General Confer
ence was accidentally omitted in typing off 
the names. Courtland V. Davis of Plain
field, N. J., \vas elected to this office. 

L_ B. L. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 

REV. CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 
P. o. BOX 72. BEREA. W. VA_ 

Contrl butlng Editor 

THE FELLOWSHIP BR.EA.KF AST 
()ne of the high points at Conference 

for young people is always the fel~o,v
ship breakfast, and it seemed espeCIally 
so at SaleIn. Pastor Shaw had announced 
that \ve would go "by hand," and so we 
met at the college early on Friday morn
ing and set out for a brisk v.ralk .up 
Pennsyh·ania A \"enue. A very fe"r min
utes sufficed to take us entirely out of the 
town. in a grove of trees abo\"e a rock 
quarry, on a hillside. \Ve were barely 
out of Salem; and yet it was quiet. Sa
lem, pent up in its narrow valley, v."jth 
the continual shriek of its trains and 
whirr of travel over the highway. offers 
little of quiet; but here we were just a 
short \\-·alk away, and still free from the 
sounds of traffic. 

The Sa lenl endea vorers had been be
fore us, and were already getting break
fast O\'er an open fire. After a few min
utes spent in Yisiting, in singing "peppy" 
songs. etc., we were ready to eat, and 
formed in line, going from one tree to 
another for various articles of food, then 
:itting on the ground together and eat
Ing. 

Pastor H. L. Polan of Brookfield took 
charge of the morning meeting, which 
We will try to reproduce here as nearly 
as possible, in order that those who were 
not at Conference may share. 

The topic was "Jesus a Lover of the Out
doors," and was, in keeping with the gen
eral theme of Conference, an attempt to 
see him as he was in relation to outdoor 
life. 

Pastor Polan read from Matthew 6: 
25-33, Jesus' thoughts about the birds 
and the flowers, and then we sang to
gether, "This is My Father's World." 
After a few remarks about Jesus' love for 
the outdoors, Pastor Polan introduced 
Gordon Ogden, who spoke on Jesus' love 

for the outdoors. \Ve give Some of the 
main thoughts here from his tal~ which 
'vas not written. 

Many of Jesus' illustrations ",,'ere drawn 
from nature. '\~'hich he kne,,' and lo'-ed. 
Of six parables in Matthey.- 13, four are 
from nature. He often went out into the 
mountains to pray. Students of nature 
are usually broadminded; they see things 
in their proper perspecti\"e ; they are kind. 
All these statements apply to Christ. 
\Vhene\"er he \\'as discouraged. he 'went 
()utdoor~. 

The next tal k \\"as by Dorcas A us-tin. 
It \\"as \,·ritten. and \\'e give it here in 
full : 

THE PERSOS ALITY OF JESUS IS RELATION TO 

H IS 0 t 0i'DOOR. LI FE 

OORC AS AL"STIS 

"I will Ii ft up mine eyes unto the hills. from 
whence cometh my help.n 

How often I have sat upon an isolated rock 
at Lewis Camp and, looking off oyer the hills. 
thought of this verse! 

How much easier it is to think of God when 
we are alone. with only. the glQry of his handi
work about us. 

\Ve who ha'\~e to live in a lust-Io"\ring world 
need to "Ii ft up our eyes to the hills:' and even 
though we may brush elbows with men of Sata.n. 
.... ·e can keep our eyes on God, and know that 
he will deliver us from e\;1. 

\Vhen we come to study the parables of Jesus. 
the majority of them show close contact and 
observation with outdoor life. Analvze the story 
of the sower. Jesus must have ~-atched and 
known that some seed died in the sun. some 
seeds were picked up by the birds, some went 
into good. ground, came uP. and made '\;gorous 
plants. 

Vigorous plants always bear seed of some kind. 
He called their attention to the lilies of the 

field; he must have thought of them.. and drank 
in their splendid beauty. He knew his audience. 
and knew that they remember Solomon's king
dom of glory, for he said, "These lilies are 
more glorious than the kingdoms of Sol om on..' 

Again he must have noted the wild life. the 
denisons of the fields, the woods. and the In-Us, 
for he said, "The foxes have holes. and the birds 
have nests as their homes, but the Son of man 
hath not where to lay his head." 

Travelers of Palestine claim that Nazareth 
lies in a position where one can see through the 
clear blue air, long vistas. Jesus. in his youth. 
must have 'watched the caravans. looked through 
these vistas, dreamed the dreams of perfect 
visionary childhood, which laid the foundation 
for these stories which have come down to us 
through the two thousand years, losing none of 
their beauty, radiance. and interest, serving !he 
purpose for which they were meant. generatJon 
after generation. 

, . . 
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We· never hear of Jesus speaking in crowded 
halls, only a few times perhaps in the synagogue 
or temple, but usually on the hillside, mountain 
top or by the Sea of Galilee. He drew his sub
jects. from God's whole outdoors. 

The places where he held lone communion wit.h 
God, the writer does not know exactly. I t IS 

intimated that sometimes it was in the night 
under the stars, with the whistle of the wild 
night bird, the bark of some dog by some far 
away clay dwelling, the murmur of some nearby 
stream, rustle of the trees as the gentle breeze 
moved them. All these sounds of nature soothe 
the tired body, relax the tense nerves, give fresh 
strength for the duties of the morrow. 

Jesus knew how t-O sympathize with mankind, 
therefore mankind can sympathize with Jesus 
and can, in a measure, understand his great 
desire to help the world. 

Rousseau, the French philosopher, slept under 
the open skies bathed by the dews of the soft 
climate of France .. His was a "back to nature" 
philosophy but from nature he drank, deeper and 
deeper stili, for the purpose of later giving out 
the Harne which fanned into being the French 
Revolution. 

Jesus drank deeper and deeper still of God's 
out of doors, supplying the flame which shall 
burn all base desire, the flame which increases in 
brightness. 

"The heavens declare the glory of God; 
and the firmament showeth his handiwork." 

One of the most beautiful features of 
the program followed this paper. Vir
ginia Bond Spicer, standing against a 
tree, sang Joyce Kilmer's poem, "Trees," 
set to a soft, pleasing tune. 

This was followed by a reading by 
Elizabeth Bond of a paper written at 
Lewis Camp by Wilna Bond. 

I t was unintentional, but certainly 
shows the influence of the camp life on 
our girls, that" all of these last three 
papers refer definitely to it. 

THE PERSONALITY OF JESUS AS REVEALED IN HIS 
CONTACT WITH THE OUT OF DOORS DURING 

HIS YOUTH AND CHILDHOOD 

WILNA BOND 

Although I have always felt the gorgeous 
splendor of a beautiful sunset, or the moonlight 
on the water, or the many colored rainbow 
arched across the sky, I think that I had never 
appreciated real nature until I came to Lewis 
Camp where I learned to notice not only the 
wonderful views from the hilltops, or the beau
tifulsunsets (for I had never seen such sunsets 
in all my life as those viewed from Sunset Hill 
at Lewis Camp), but to appreciate just as much 
the smaller things-the ferns and trees in the 
woods, or the lacy print which the leafy branches 
of the trees made upon the sky, or the songs 
of the birds; and so I am fortunate to have 

this about me as an inspiration for this linle 
speech, if you want to call it a speech. When 
I was given this topic, I began to think more 
and more of the mysteries of nature. It seems 
to make one feel so small, and yet at the same 
time makes one feel like doing his best always. 

. Jesus Christ must have received much of his 
inspiration and encouragement from nature. Al
though Jesus was taught in the synagogue school 
and by his mother, his best teaching was derived 
from his immediate insight into his Father's will, 
and God often spoke to him through nature; for 
Christ was always reading God's will in the 
flowers and in the trees. wherever he went. 

Jesus loved nature from his childhood. for 
often as a boy he would climb Nazareth hill and 
drink in the lovely views before him. We can 
imagine Jesus with his feet among the mountain 
flowers, and the soft breeze brushing the hair 
from his forehead, watching the clouds lazily 
drift by; or in the springtime. watching with 
eager interest his little world before him grow 
greener and more alive as the days passed by. 
Every field and garden and house and synagogue 
was a familiar object; and most fondly of all 
among the square, flat-roofed houses, would his 
eye single out the little dwelling-place of the 
village carpenter. Often he would climb the hill 
on Friday nights with his father, and watch the 
sunset in the Mediterranean, as an occasional sail 
headed for Corinth or far-away Rome, drifted 
in the shining waters. Some mornings he would 
arise early and reach the top of the hill just in 
time to see the sun rise beyond Jordan valley 
out of the Syrian desert many miles away; and 
then always at the foot of the hill the valley 
of' J ezreel and the plain of Esdraelon were beau
tiful to see. 

Although we do not know much about Christ 
during the first thirty years of his life, we know 
that he probably made some of his closest con
tacts with God in this quiet Nazareth town dur
ing his youth, and here gained the knowledge 
and inspiration for carrying God's message to the 
world. We know that he loved the out of doors 
and had a great knowledge of growing things, 
because most of his parables were taken from 
nature's store; and probably much of this knowl
edge was gained from his great contact with 
nature on Nazareth Hill. 

As Jesus found inspiration and knowledge of 
God in nature, so can we on Sunset Hill, Friday 
night at Lewis Camp, as we watch the red-gold 
sky in the west grow dimmer and darker. and 
in the quiet of the country, we can not help but 
feel God's presence with us, which seems to stay 
with us all through the Sabbath, and all through 
the camp life. He has endowed us with minds. 
and made this beautiful world for us to enjoy 
and to take care of, and that ought to be enough 
to make us always want to do what he would 
have us do. 

"The turf shall be' my fragrant shrine, 
My temple, Lord, that arch of thine; 
My censer's breath the mountain air, 
And silent thought my only prayer. 
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"My choir shall be the moonlit waves 
When murrn'ring homeward in their caves 
Or when the stillness of the sea 
E'en more than music breathes of thee. 

"There's nothing bright. above, below. 
From flow'rs that. bloom to stars that glow, 
But in its light my soul shall see 
Some feature of thy deity." 

~fargaret Fowler then read a paper by 
Etta North of Plainfield. 

THE PERSONALITY OF JESlJS 

AS REVEALED IN HIS CONTACT WITH THE 
Ot'T OF DOORS 

ETTA M. NORTH 

:\t least once a year we should all "get away 
from things" and live a sort of rough and rugged 
life- for a few days. Nature seems to be so near 
ann real under such circumstances. In the usual 
rush and scramhle of life we all hurry about. too 
busy to appreciate the wonders of nature and 
of God's handiwork. 

I realized this more than ever before this 
summer at Lewis Camp. Each morning every 
girl would go off to some Quiet spot she had 
chosen for privacy. During the half hour set 
asine for meditation she would read a little from 
the Gospel of John and spend the rest of the 
time observing nature about her. The place I 
chose was on a hill under an oak tree. The 
rolling plain, the fleecy white clouds. the di fferent 
shanes of the foliage. the calls of the boh-white, 
chewink, and catbird stand out among the many 
~emories tJ:tat period of the camp day have 
gIven me. 

After meditation period each day the girls as
sembled in the open-air cathedral. The dome of 
this cathedral was formed by the branches of 
trees. There Pastor Bond gave us a short. prac
tical sermon. 
. Two afternoons on our way to the swimming 
pool we took silent walks through the woods 
ann watched for the unusual and interesting 
things about us. At intervals we would stop 
and discuss the beauty we had seen. 

The vesper services on Sunset Hill, marking 
both the beginning and the end of the Sabbath. 
meant a great deal to me. Tall trees were sil
houetted against the sky; the sunlight gradually 
faded away; and the service was accompanied 
only by the various sounds of the woods. 

All through the gospels we find that Jesus 
knew a great deal about the out of doors. He 
referred to it constantly in his teachings: 

"Consider the lilies of the field, how they 
grow; they toil not. neither do they spin: And 
yet I say unto you, That Solomon in all his 
glory was not arrayed like one of these." 

"Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have 
nests; but the Son of man hath not where to 
lay his head." 

Jesus constantly brings out the fact that every
one is here to do good in the world. But if 

• anyone fails to use his talents, he is useless. 
Nature rids herself of those plants which are 

worthless in order that the wonhwhile will not 
be destroyed. Jesus used a fig tree as an ex
ample of this. The tree withered away as be 
and his disciples were watching and talking 
about it. 

One of the most important parables given us 
is that of the sower. Some of the seeds SOVioIl 

fell by the wayside and were eaten by the bi rds . 
Some fell on stony land and were scorched by 
the sun. Some fell among thorns and the thorns 
choked them. But some fell on good ground 
and brought forth fruit. "For whosoever hath. 
to him shall be given, and he shall have more 
abundance: but 'whosoever hath not, from him 
shall be taken away even that be hath. r , 

\Vhen Jesus grew physically and mentally 
weary, he went off by himself and communed 
with nature. He must have visited many spots. 
\\' e often hear of his going into the wllderness. 
Doubtless he often returned to the scenes of his 
boyhood. to that observation point of the his
tory of his country. Nazareth Hill. I think he 
must have been familiar with all types of places. 

\\'hen he was physically tired, he enjoyed the 
out of doors especially for its peace, beauty. and 
its power to soothe. \\~en he had rested. he 
must have thought more of his surroundings; 
of his problems (which nature helped to 
straighten out); of the great cathedral of the 
out of doors. the dome of which is the skv. 
Beauti f ul cloud pictures move across this ,,~t 
dome and all the world seems to teach re'.er
ence. A great many people have fear of thun
derstorms; Jesus was never kno"11 to have fear. 
I nstead, he showed courage. He had a great 
deal of strength. also-both physic.aJ and spirit
ual. and both were helped by nature. Allen East
man Cross has expressed in a little Poem.. the 
other influences of nature on the character. 1iav 
we all be strengthened in the same ways. -

The gray hills taught me patience, 
The waters taught me prayer; 

The little birds, tttey taught me 
The marvel of thy care. 

I loyed the lambs enfolded. 
I loved the shepherd's rod; 

I loved the sparrows nestling. 
I made my rest in God! 

The calm skies made me Quiet, 
The high stars made me still; 

The bolts of thunder teach me 
The lightening of thy will! 

Thy soul is on the tempest 
Thy courage rides the air! 

Through earth or sky I'll follow; 
I must, and so. I dare! 

• 

Pastor Polan then spoke briefly. He 
was born, he said, among these W" est 
\Tirginia hills, but spent his youth on the 
level plains of \Vestern Ohio. He often 
wondered, as a boy, why God had Tolled 
up so much land in these hills; but he 
later came to realize that God never 
wastes. 
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Jesus lived among t.he hills; and ~is 
personality is re,-ealed In the outdo\>r hfe 
that he spent among them. 

Marjorie Burdick, no~ leavin~ her seat 
beneath a tree, read ImpressIvely this 
Forest Hymn: 

FOREST HYMN 

"Father, thy hand hath reared these venerable 
columns; 

Thou didst weave this verdant roof. Thou didst 
look down 

Upon the naked earth, and forthwith. rose 
All these fair ranks of trees. They tn thy sun 
Budded, and shook their green leaves in thy 

breeze, .. 
And shot toward heaven. The century-hVIng 

crow . 
Whose birth was in their tops, grew old and died 
Among their branches; till at last they stood, 
As now they stand, massy, and tall, and dark
Fit shrine for humble worshiper to hold 
Communion with his Maker. 

"Here are seen 
No traces of man's pomp or pride; no silks 
Rustle no jewels shine, nor envious eyes 
Encou~ter; no fantastic carvings show 
The boast of our vain race to change the form 
Of thy fair works. But ~hou art here ;. thou fill'st 
The solitude. Thou art In the soft WInds 
That run along the summits of these trees 
In music; thou art in the cooler breath 
That from the inmost darkness of the place 
Comes scarcely felt; the barky trunks, the 

ground, . . 
The fresh, moist ground, are all tnstInct with 

thee. 

"Here is continual worship; nature, here, 
In the tranquillity that thou dost love, 
Enjoys thy presence. Noiselessly around 
From perch to perch, the solitary bird (} 
Passes; and yon clear spring, that midst its herbs 
Wells softly forth, and visits the strong roots 
Of half the mighty forest, tells no tale 
Of all the good it does. Thou hast not left 
Thyself without a witness, in these shades, 
Of thy perfections. Grandeur, strength, and 

grace 
Are here to speak of thee. 

"~Iy heart is awed within me when I think 
Of the great miracle that still goes on 
In silence round me-the perpetual work 
Of thy creation, finished, yet renewed 
Forever_ 'Written on thy works I read 
The lesson of thy own eternity. 
There have been holy men who hid themselves 
Deep in the woody wilderness, and g~ve 
Their lives to thought and prayer, t1l1 they out 

lived 
The generation born with them, nor seemed 
Less aged than the hoary trees and rocks 
Around them' and there have been holy men 
Who deemed it were not well to pas~ life thus. 
But let me often to these solitudes 

Retire, and in thy presenc.e reassu~e 
My feeble virtue. Here. Its enemies, 
The passions, at thy platner footsteps shrink 
And tremble, and are still. 

"Be it Clurs to meditate 
In these calm shades, thy milder majesty 
And to the beautiful order of thy works 
Learn to conform the order of our lives." 

'th t " "God has his own way WI na ure, . 
Pastor Polan said. .. May he have his 
V\"a v wi th us." 

i~hen we joined together in singing, 
"Have 1'hine Own Way, Lord," and 
broke up to c1illlb duwn the hill again 
and find own \vay back to the college for 
the morning sessi()n of Conference, except 
that the West Virginians and fornler 
\\T est \Tirginians gathered together in a 
gruup and ~ang th~t ?e.auti~ul ,~ong of 
their~, .. rrhe West V lrgtnta H tlls. 

c. A. B. 

ORGANIZATION AND TEAMWORK 
ehrhltlan Endeavor Topic lor Sabbath Day. 

Se-pte.uber 20. 1930 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Organize to meet needs (Tit. 1: 5-9) 
Monday-Large-scale organization (Num. 2: 1-6) 
Tuesday-Division of labor (Ex. 18: 13-27) 
Wednesday-Working together (Luke 10: I, 2) 
Thursday-Plan finances (1 Cor. 16: I, 2) 
Friday-Each doing his part (Neh. 4: 13-23) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How improve our organi-

zation and teamwork? (Acts 6: 1-7) 

I t will be fitting in connection with this 
topic to consider M iss Dorothy Maxson's 
bulletin, "Organize for the Year," a part 
of which is reprinted here. Miss Max
~on is superintendent of religious educa
tion for the Young People's Board. 

We. also gi\-e these questions from the 
"Standard Christian Endeavor Quarter-
1 v" : 
- What are the greatest needs of our So

ciety? 
Can organization solve all problenls? 

\\Thv? 
What does organization do for a Chris

tian Endeavor Society? 
vVhat is meant by "teamwork"? Is it 

a vi.tal necessity? 
What should be done with an organiza

tion which does not work? 
What is the purpose of Christian En

deavor? 

C. A. B. 

- - ------= 
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ORGANIZE FOR THE YEAR 

DOROTHy MAXSON 

Right now is the 
and begin to plan 
work. 

time to look forward , 
for our next years 

First-Let's be well organized. . 
Lack of organization brings ~hpshod 

work and the resulting lack o~ l~t<:rest. 
If eyerv committee and every IndIVIdual 
has a place to work and work to do,. we 
will find the machinery of our society 
run n ing snloothl y. . .. 

I n taking care of the many act1vI~l(:s. of 
the society, we will find t~e actIvItIes 
chart a great help in mapping .out the 
work. But don't for a minute think t~at 
it n1ust be adhered to absolutely. ~Iv.e 
your own ideas a chance to work. LimIt 
~nd expand each committee'~ task accord
ing- to the need of your society. . 

Second-IJet's make our meettngs a 
"ita! part of the society. 

E\'eryone who has led a meeting knows 
that one of the biggest helps would be .for 
each nlember to come to the meet.lng 
with a pre,·ious knowledge of the subject 
for that meeting's discussion. .A.nd we 
can alwa\'s find the subject in the RECORD

ER. the Clzr;sf;an Endeavor World, the E~
d('a7.'()-rer's Daily Companion, and the tOpIC 
cards. 

\\' e can tnake the meeting interesting 
In" different methods of procedure and by 
e;ch and everv one of us putting himself 
into the succe-;'s of each meeting. 

Third-Let's plan definitely to have a 
stud \' cou rse. 
B~gin now to watch for a s?bject t?at 

will he interesting and helpful In ful?lhng 
OUr individual needs. Later you WIll re
cei \"e a bulletin with more definite sug-
gestions. 

.I'filton Wis. 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 

IntermedIate Superintendent 
MlltOll Junction, ~ls. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Pray for missions (Matt_ 9: 35-38) 
Monday-Do evangelistic wO!,k. (Matt. 10: 1-8) 
Tuesday-Hand-work for missions (Acts 9: 36-

43) . . 
\Vednesday-Giving to mISSIOns (2 Cor. 9: 6-11) 

Thursday - Definite gifts to missions (Phil. 4: 
10-19) 

Friday-Send out missionaries (lsa. 6: 8) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How to make our society 

count for missions (Acts 13: 1-3) 
Topic for Sabbatla Da7. 8~ptrDllb~r 20. 1930 

WHAT DO WE WANT? 

\tVe can make our society count for 
nlissions about to the extent that we '".'anl 
it to count. . _ 

The usual methods of promoting mls
sionarv interest in a society are not ends 
in the-mselves. but means of making us 
want our Savior's great commission 
carried out. 

Missions, like e\-erything else, calls for 
monev' and \\·e think \\'e give a lot, not 
for the' sake of gi,·ing but for the sake 
of what \l,:e '[(xu,1 that nloney to do_ If 
we ver," nluch U'u1,'cd nlission work ad
,-anced: e,·en intermediates , .. ·ould find 
\\'ays of gi,-ing to missions. 

\tVe undertake mission study classes, 
not for the sake of having fi class or gain
ing points on the cha:t .. but because we 
7.('ant to know about miSSIons and how y.·e 
can help. or to arouse a desire for those 
things. 

Missionary plays are not necessary for 
entertainment. \Ve could get that else
where_ But in addition to wholesome en
tertainment, it is a means of arousing 
our interest and making us uaa7tl great 
things for mission.s. .. . 

An acti\-e part In missionary Interests 
increases our desire for missionary ad
yancement. Take part in mission plays 
and mission study classes. Take part in 
actiYe Christian ~·ork. I f we ,,·ere more 
actiYe in our o"wn part in spreading the 
gospel, e\'en in our O\\'n community, "'"e 
would ha \'e a deeper desire regarding 
world wide missions_ \Ve would u-ant 
more and do more. 

JUNIOR JOITINGS 
ELISABETH K_ AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

\Vords from a poster on display at the 
International Conyention of Religious 
Education in Toronto last June. 

I Can not Become Good Merely by 
Trying _ 

- My character is the ~nconscIOUS result of 
consciously chosen Influences_ 
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If I Would Grow Strong I Must 

Find a friend and trust him. 
Feel the power of a book and absorb its 

spirit. 
Choose a great cause and work loyally 

for it. 
Seek a kindred brotherhood and join in its _ 

serVIce. 

I f I \Vould Gro,v Christlike I 1\1 ust 
Choose 

Jesus for my friend. 
The Bible for my book. 
His Kingdom for my cause. 
The Church for my brotherhood. 

LETTER FROM DR. GRACE CRANDALL 
(Continued from page 298) 

arrives. Mr. Crofoot looked at me with a 
whimsical ·smile and said, "You better give 
her just a little time to study the Chinese 
language." I have no doubt that his point 
is well taken so I suppose that dream \\Jill 
have to wait a little longer to become real. 

Just now the nlission family is somewhat 
scattered. Mrs. Thorngate with her boys 
and the Davis children (excepting Fichar-d) 
is at l\Iokanshan. Richard is in Europe, I 
suppose, en route to America. He enters 
l\lilton College in the fall. Mrs. Crofoot is 
at/Tsingtau; Mrs. West and Anna at Poo
tQo, the Buddhist island off the N ingpo 
coast. 1\lr. Crofoot has returned frorn 
Tsingtau and l\1r. and l\Irs. Davis go t.J 
l\Iokanshan very soon. l\liss Burdick and 
~liss \Vest have not yet made their plans. 
Doctor Thorngate and I are here enjoying 
plenty of garden produce and melons ga
lore. We think that in ·some ways we are 
better off than those at the resorts where 
fresh vegetables and fruits are harder to 
get. Weare all well so far as I know. 

The new boys' school building is nearing 
completion and the old one is being torn 
down. The new building is a very fine one 
and will be a great blessing to them all, I 
am sure. The contract for the girls' bui~d
ing is let. The old building is no more. The 
old residence. has been stripped of all its 
appendages and looks like a prehistoric 
skeleton, but I suppose that in a few weeks 
it will take on all of the appearance of a new 
house and a lovely new school building will 
arise beside it. It will mean new life in the 
schools. They already have many appli
cants. 

Eling Sung and the baby have been in 
Doctor Palmborg's rooms most of the S1101-

nler and David carnes out week ends. H eJen 
Su VIlas also out here for a time. Eling was 
very ill for a few days soon after Doctor 
PaIrnborg's departure, but is well now. 1\liss 
Su helped in her care for a time. 

Doctor Palmborg's industrial work has 
had a vacation during July. Esther Phan 
wile is in charge while the doctor is away, 
will begin work again next week. Cross 
stitch work does not seem to be as popular 
with the buyers as it was, for applique is 
all the rage now. The Industrial l\Iission~ 
Center is urging that Esther shall switch the 
wonlen over to applique work. It is not 
an easy problenl, but sonle of the girls art 
already doing a few pieces and she will 
probably succeed in working it in after a 
while. She has orders for August so tl1:L~ 
they are not without work to begin on. 

The nlissions center is having trouble CTet
ting their supply of applique which has for
Inerly corne mostly from Peking and Tient
sin. The rebels in the north have taken 
over the Tientsin custonlS and the result is 
that duties are collected both in Tientsin 
and Shanghai. The buyers can not stand 
such an amount of duty, so the supplv of 
northern work is cut off, and the cent~r is 
especially anxious to get some of the work
ers nearer home to make up the deficiency. 
I hope that Esther will be able to meet the 
situation satisfactorily. 

I t is a hard time for Chinese business. 
The two factions are so hard pressed for 
funds that they are taxing everythinO" to 
the limit with or without reason. Banditry 
and kidnaping are rife, and woe to the o,i
nese business man or man of wealth. Con
ditions are very bad for everyone con
cerned and I do not know when the Chinese 
politicians and war lords will come to their 
senses-maybe after they have ruined every 
man of vision or enterprise in the country. 
Prices of food are very high and in many 
p~aces famine and war are adding to the 
dIstress. The poor and rich alike are to be 
pitied. • 

The districts about Shanghai are more 
prosperous and better protected than most 
places farther inland, but there have been 
numerous cases of banditry near by lately 
and, of course, kidnaping has been very 
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COIllmon in Shanghai for some years. Dur
ing the past few weeks there have been more 
detertllined efforts put forth to capture the 
tan(::ts and kidnapers and quite a few have 
been rounded up and shot. But there are 
plenty left. . 

As to the war in the north, there IS such 
strict censorship that no one knows just how 
matters stand and what it all means. The 
only hope of early peace lies in the Nanking 
go\·ernment, for the rebels are ~ group of 
heterogeneous malcontents who. I! success
ful. would inlmediately break up Into many 
con ten =ling groups. We can only hope that 
IigI,t and peace will ~ome in time. . 

Hoping that you WIll pray for a"Una an{l 
f or all who honor the name of Jesus here, 
I anl 

Sincerely yours, 
GRACE 1. CRAND:\Ct_L. 

(I' race Hospital, 
Liuhi, K u~ China, 

I uly 30, 1930. 

GARDEN OF MEMORY 

Garden of Memory, forever blest, 
Tenderly comes to me scenes I loved best, 
Beloved are the paths our feet oft prest. 
'N eath thy cooling shade and welcome rest. 

Garden of Memory, with blossoms fair, 
In days gone by hope budded there, 
There, the sunlight of love so pure and 
Scattered the flowers at our feet. 

bright, 

Garden of Memory, forget-me-nots sweet, 
Turn their blue eyes our vision to greet, 
Down in the valley where the soft breezes blow, 
And forever on the bright waters Bow. 

Garden of Memory, friends of long ago, 
Speak to me there in voices I know. . 
Let the last gleam of feeling from my hfe depart, 
E'er their message of love shall pass from my 

heart. 

Garden of Memory, tender with care, 
The plants that are blooming so beautifully there 
Bring them to me from thy rose scented bowers, 
To cheer my lone pathway and brighten the hours. 

-DEVILLO E. LIVERMORE.. 

hldependence, N. Y. 

ANNUAL MEETING-EDUCATION SOCIETY 
The annual meeting of the Seventh Day 

Haptist Education Society will be held at
.-\1fred, N. Y., on September 10, 10?O. at 
seyen thirty p. m. 

E. P. SAUNDERS, 

S ecrc tar),. 

ANNUAL MEEnNG-AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY OF NEW JERSEY 

The annual meeting of the members of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society of 
New Jersey, for the election of officers an? 
trustees and the transaction of such bUSI
ness as may properly come before tEem, will 
be held in the Seventh Day Baptist Build
ing, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, Septem
ber 14, 1930, at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

President, 
\VINFRED R. HARRIS, 

Recording Secretary. 
(Next board meeting September 14, 1930.) 

ANNUAL MEETING-AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY OF NEW YORK 

The annual meeting of the members of 
the .American Sabbath Tract Society of 
New York for the election of officers and , 
directors and the transaction of such busi
ness as may properly come before them, will 
be held in the Seventh Day Baptist Build
ing, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, Septem
ber 14, 1930, at 2.00 o'clock p. m. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

President, 
\VINFRED R. HARRIS, 

Recordi1J-g Secretar)'. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING SABBATH 
SCHOOL BOARD 

The annual meeting of the Corporation 
of the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference will be 
held in "The Gothic," at Alfred, N. Y., 
Wednesday night, September 10, 1930, 
at 8.30 o'clock. 

The meeting is called for the election of 
trustees and officers of the Sabbath School 
Board and the transaction of such other ' 
business as may properly come before .the 
meeting. 

A. LoVELLE BURDICK, 
Secretary. 

Al£ltO"tJJ Wis., August 20, 1930. 

Whoever would fully and feelingly under
stand the words of Christ, must endeavor 
to conform his life wholly to the life of 
Christ. 

-T h O11WS a K e17J.pis. 
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MRS. WALTER L. GREENE, ANDOVER, N. T. 

Contributing Editor 

AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPER? 
GENESIS 4: 9; 2 KINGS 5: 1-3, 14 

.Junior Chrl8tlan End~avor Topic ~or Sabbath 
Day. S"·ptelDber 20. 1930 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

Study besides the verses given, Gene
sis 4: 4-16, and let some junior be pre
pared to tell the story of Cain's sin, using 
the Bible conversation. Also let five 
juniors give in five oral chapters the stor\' 
told in 2 Kings S. . 

Chapter I-N aaman sends his letter (Verse 
1-5) 

Chapter 2-King receives letter, Elisha offers 
help (6-10). . 

Chapter 3-Naaman chooses (11). 
Chapter 4-N aaman seeks to reward Elisha 

01-19). 
Chapter 5-Gehazi sins (20-27). 
Or dramatize the story using the chapters out

lined as the scenes. 
Caste-N aaman, Servant, Little Maid Elisha 

King, Gehazi. ' , 

Use other juniors to tell stories of other 
Bible characters whose unwise actions 
made trouble for their relatives or friends. 
\\1 ere they their brothers' keepers? Let 
each junior bring out a thought in that 
connection upon concluding their story. 
Judah, Esau, King Saul, Absalom, An
nanias, and Sapphira. 

OUR LETTER EXCHANGE 
DEAR Boys AND GIRLS: 

I have returned from Conference where 
I enjoyed meeting quite a group of RE
CORDER children. Friday afternoon I at
tended a Junior social where we played 
games and were entertained by Mrs. 
Goode of Washington, D. C., who re
cited, HT-I:he Grace of God," and "When 
Brother'Moses Put the Rousin'g On." 

. Sabbat!t ~fternoon I attended· the J u
nlor ChrIstIan Endeavor meeting which 
~1I ~resent thoroughly enjoyed. Follow
Ing IS a report of this helpful meeting as 

reported by Edwin Neil Brissey, an en
th usiastic Salem junior: 

Song-"Silent Night! Holiest Night." 
" S~ripture reading-Daily readings on the topic, 
~n1?s for the Stay at Homes - a Visit to a 

MISSion Scho<;>l," read by the following juniors: 
Georgan Bnssey, Greenlawn, W. Va.; Dighton 

~olan, Brookfield, N. Y.; Virginia Wing, Man-
11l~s, .~. Y.; Alberta Brissey, Berea, W. Va.; 
VIrgInIa Snyder, Jackson Center, Ohio; Frances 
Polan, Brookfield, N. Y.; Carol Lee Ford 
Salem, W. Va. ' 

Sentence prayers, led by Rev. W. L. Davis and 
closed by Rev. H. C. Van Horn. 

The one hundredth Psalm, recited in concert. 
Song - "God Be With You Till We Meet 

Again." 
Duet-"Jesus Wants Me For a Sunbeam" The 

Randolph Twins of Milton Junction. ' 
Roll call - Number present, 45 children, 12 

adults. 
Brief reports from Junior societies represented 

-given by the following: 
Mrs. Brissey, Salem, W. Va.; Earnest F. 
Bond, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Richard Sanford 
Little Genesee; Rev. W. L. Davis, Salemville: 
PC:'--; Courtland Davis, Plainfield, N. J.; 
DIghton Polan, Brookfield, N. Y. 

Talk-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. 
Talk by Mrs. Barber of North Loup, Neb_, who 

closed her talk by having' the children whistle 
"Jesus Wants Me For a Sunbeam" the Ran-
dolph twins leading. ' 

. Story-"The Line of Golden Light," Rev. Wm. 
SImpson, Battle Creek. 

Recitation-"The Grace of God," Mrs. Goode 
of Washington, D. C. 

Talk-"Idols and the True God," Miss Anna 
Crofoot. 

Talk - "An Imaginary Trip to Our Seventh 
Day Baptist Mission Stations in China," Dr. Rosa 
Pa~mborg_ Doctor Palmborg sang two songs in 
ChInese - "Come Thou Almighty King," and 
"Joy to the World." 

The story told by Mr. Simpson, the re
citation given by Mrs. Goode, and bi~ 
taken from the talks given by I\-liss Cro
foot and Doctor Palmborg, will appear on 
this page later. 

Sincerely yours, 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I thought I would write to you. My 
school will begin September 2, and my 
birthday is September 4. I will be nine 
years old and in the fourth grade. I will 
be glad when school begins. 

Mrs. Julia Tomlinson is my Sabbath 
school teacher; Mr. Cottrell is our pastor. 
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Mrs. Cottrell is in Wellsville, N. Y., now. 
Probably you have seen her. 

I will write again. 
Yours truly, 

MARIAN S. ALLEN. 
B,.idgeton~ N. I., R. F. D. 1. 

August 18, 1930. 

DEAR MARIAN: 
Good girl! I am very glad you decided 

to write, and I am expecting to hear from 
vou again soon, for of course you will 
keep your promise. 

I haven't seen Mrs. Cottrell as I have 
been away at Conference. I am sorry 
not to see her as she is one of my good 
friends. 

I am sure you are doing well in school 
to get into fourth grade so near your 
ninth birthday, and I hope you will al
ways be glad to have school begin. 

Sincerely your friend, 
.;'I MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 
I am sending you another letter as it 

has been some time since I have written 
to vou. 

~f y summer vacation has been very full 
although I have not been away from home 
yet; but I hope to for a few days before 
school starts. 

My brother and I attended the Vacation 
Bible School at Nile this year and en
joyed it very much. This makes our 
third year. 

Mr. Harris was our superintendent an'd 
we had eight teachers, and an average 
of sixty pupils. One day we had seventy
two. Rev. ErIo Sutton spent several days 
with us which we enjoyed very much. 
\Ve received a prize for being there every 
da,-. 
. This year I will be in the seventh grade 
In school. 

I hope to hear from more of the bovs 
and girls through the RECORDER. 

Ever your friend, 

Richburg, N. Y., 
August 18, 1930. 

DEAR THELMA: 

THELMA BURDICK. 

I have been wondering why I had not 
heard from you lately for you have always 
been very faithful about writing, and I 

have greatly appreciated it. I was so 
glad to hear from you again. 

Summer vacation surely is a very busy 
time and children as well as grown-ups 
often wonder where the time has gone 
and why it is all over almost before they 
know it. I hope you had your wish and 
could spend a few days of your vacation 
away from home, although home is a fine 
place to vacation in after all, and we are 
always glad to come back to it after a 
trip away. Eleanor went to Conferenc~ 
with us and had a fine time, but she could 
hardly wait to get home when it was over. 

You will have your wish about hearing 
from more boys and girls for I still have 
three fine letters for the Children's Pag-e 
next week, which I haven't room for this 
"\\'eek. 

Your sincere friend, 
MIZPAH S. GREENR. 

WHAT I GET FROM THE UFE OF JACOB 
Lt}CILLE CAMPBELL 

(LucillE" Is a young girl Ih~lng In Botna. Iowa. 
who prepared this tor her Bl-ble school) 

] acob \\~ a selfish man who would stop 
at nothing to gain his end but he was shown 
ho\v he appeared to others and as a result 
he tried to become the sort of a man that 
God would have him be. I admire him verv 
much because he was able to overcome this 
great fault. 

Many of us are blind to our faults but if 
\\-'e should just stop to look t>ack at ourseh·es 
we should want to ref arm, too. 

Selfishness is the hardest of all faults to 
overcome. I think that this lesson sho\ .. ':; 
us how we must guard against this fault in 
ourselves. 

The following definition explains selfish
ness very well: "A person becomes selfish 
when he represses the impulse to regard 
others. A person who regards himself he
f are others is truly selfish." 

I t is natural for most people to be more 
or less selfish. So we must fight and fig!n 
hard against that natural desire in order to 
overcome it. 

Life is God's most sacred trust. It is 
ours to do with as ~ please; it must be 
accounted for, every particle, every power, 
every possibility of it.-f. R. Miller. 
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'OUR PULPIT 
----------_._------------------

THE VI,crORY OF THE CROSS 
REV. HERBERT L. POLAN 

Pastor of the church at Brookfield, N. Y. 

ADDRESS FOR SABBATH~ SEPTEMBER 20, 1930 
(Given at Conference at Salem, W. Va.) 

ing of the r~dio, but in only very recent years 
has the radIO been a reahty. For centuries 
n1en have had a vision of the possibilites in 
th; posse.ssi.on of Jesus and his religion. 
\\t hether It IS a recovery, or merely the 
fuller possession, I trust we are agreed that 
we .do want Jesus and his religion, and that 
tonlgpt. 

The cross to Jesus meant full surrender 
to God's will. Never could he have proved 
hin1self to be in truth the Son of God and 

I -----._._----- -------. -. --------------------------
ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LoRDYS PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE READI!'\G 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE READING 

PRAYER 

OFFERING 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN 

CLOSING PRAYER 

ov. ________ ... --------_ .... _--- ... - ••• - - - wo. __ • • 
"Infinite . Architect, direct our building! 

Make us WIse beyond the fragment of time 
we spend o~ earth. And grant that we nlc.y 
re~ard nothIng as a trifle if it concerns thy 
wIlL" 

. In the fragment of time that is ours to
~Ight we are considering what is for us all 
I~porta~t: In "The Recovery of Jesus and 
HIS RelIgton" and in retrieving "His Cross" 
we have been viewing "The Enemies of the 
C:oss." N ow we are to consider "The 
VIctory of the Cross." 

. Some would say that Jesus and his reli
gIon have never been lost and therefore can 
not be retrieved. There is truth in the 
~tatement for d~ring .a~most twenty centur
Ies Jesus and hIs relIgIon have been avail
able and never have· been completely lost 
All. that has been' needed through the cen~ 
tunes has been available for the perfect-

------- ------
t~e Savi~r of men if he had not thus 
Ylelcfed hImself. .1 f God .is love, then Jesus 
the ~on of God IS love Invested with per
sonal.lty, or embodied in a person, and that 
the SInless One, the Savior of men. All that 
was required. to win the victory of the cross 
\,yas accon;tphshed through the Christ. As 
far as he IS concerned the victory was won 
and can never be lost. 

But how about the human side of it? 
Do 'lc.'e know the victory of the cross? 
What does the victory of the cross mean 

to us! 
\Vithout doubt the human side of the 

proposition has been lacking these two thou
sand years. But, thank God, we d() know 
to some extent of the victory of the cross 
fo: ourselves. Yet ?ur lives are empty and 
~aln ~hen we conSIder the possibilities in 
InvestIng our personalities, or embodying in 
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our persons the Spirit of God and of his 
Son Jesus Christ. Wondrous it is to be-· 
hold the Lamb of God in all his beauty as 
he gives himsel f for the children of men. 
but until 'uoe give au,. all likewise for the 
children of men, even to the' shedding of 
blood. in love, the victory of the cross for 
us is only a beauti f ul dream. 

A nlissionary went to a town in Mesopo
tamia to labor among the Syrians, Moham
medans. and others there. Thirteen long 
years he toiled among them before he had a 
single convert. "Your words sound well," 
the v told him, "but we can not understand 
the·Ill. \Vhy should you come to us \vith 
these words? Why are you not content to 
leave us as we v.rere?" Then came the 
cholera. Those who could, fled, leaving the 
sick to die uncared for. The missionary 
stayed. He went into home after home and 
cared for the stricken ones. till at last. his 
life utterly spent with weariness. he him
sel f succumbed to the disease. Those whom 
he had saved bore his body without the city 
wall and tenderly buried it. 

Long afterwards another nllsslonary 
caIne to the city. He expected to find the 
work of his predecessor forgotten. but. nine 
miles f rom the city, the people met him 
with great joy. They took him to a grove 
outside the city and showed him a grave. 
"This is the grave of the man who died 
for us." they told him. They understood 
now the words the missionary had spoken, 
and they built a fine large stone church and 
dedicated it to his memory and to the serv
ice of the God whom he served. 

Although the Master "came into his own, 
and his own received him not," yet on the 
day of Pentecost many appreciating him 
came and were baptized of the Holy Ghost. 
There have been many periods of refresh
ing. but always has there been need because 
men woula not. Are we more ready. today 
to yield to the will of God than men have 
ever been before? I f so, then we can know 
a greater victory of the cross than men have 
ever yet known. It does seem that \vith all 
the enlightenment and blessings of mankind, 
today is the time above every other to ap
precia te and possess the greater riches of 
God. designed from. the beginning for tnaIl

kind whenever mankind will yield and re
ceive. The passing of the years can not 

have robbed the victory of the cross of its 
joy and worth for the Possessor. 

:\. beautiful mountain or valley is only so 
much dirt. stone. wood. leaves. and various 
plants until in our in1a.ginings we learn to 
clothe them in enchanting beauty. Life it
sel f is only so nlany experiences. thoughts. 
and acts with its daily routine until we. mak
ing proper adj ustments. clothe it with con
tentment. abiding faith and hope. and ap
preciate the higher possibilities of mankind 
and strive after them. So the cross is just 
so much wood. and even the cross of the 
Christ. so much wood plus his agony until 
we clothe it with beauty. love. possibilities. 
and yearnings to be like him. 

.-\. great artist paints what exists, and 
suggests a thousand fold more. So the ~Ias
ter :\rtist has come. lived. and wrought. us
ing what you and I can discern and very 
much more, that we may ex-perience the 
fuller joy of loving and living and finally 
enter that realm ,,·here our temporal limi
tations shall cease. 

The living of a life means many days. the 
conJIuering cf nlany passions. the \~·inning 
of many .... ict·::>ries o .... er sel f. Simply to have 
had the vision is not enough. How well do 
1 remember when as a lad of twelve I \\~as 
baptized. but the day \\"as not done until 1 
had given way to anger. To be baptized and 
join the church is a beautiful thing to do. 
but how little it sometimes nleans. Boys 
and girls at their best-how wonderful they 
are! Ho\",· loving and thoughtful! How 
lcindly and true! As they grO\V to young 
manhood and womanhood how noble and 
pure! Remember I am speaking of them at 
their best. .-\.t their best they are not en
snared by false delusions as to companion
ships and amusements. Some one has said. 
"God gives us our relatives, but thank God 
we can choose our friends." Yes. we can 
choose our companions and amusements, 
and folks young and old are often led astray 
by them. The great Christian Endeavor 
movement has ,-ery high ideals in these re
spects. Cards and dancing and the like may 
be satisfactory to som~ but Christian En
dea vor at large has higher ideals. J~t its 
best it could not be otherwise-

How many a new home is established and 
furnished \\"ith what is \\"aI1ted and not ~;th 
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'\vhat can be paid for. In other words the 
hOtl1e is established on the principle of hav
ing what you \\rant at any cost. but let some 
one else pay the bill. We need to take care 
lest we do our church and Inissionary work. 
even. on the sale principle. Hotne nlakers 
at their best do not do thus. ()ur fathers 
and tl1others, Wh0l11 \ve delight to honor. 
would not have done so. When children 
come into the honle. if the environn1ent is 
right. ho\y easily and naturally they look out 
and view a world of heauty challenging 
thetn to noble living. 

Then there come the days of struggle and 
toil for father and mother during the years 
the children are growing up. How beauti
ful is it when father and mother all this 
time. undeceived by the lures of the world, 
keep the vision that will make the whole of 
life beautiful for them and their children, 
and what a stay it will be to the young folks 
as they go out into the world. if father and 
tTIother do not let up, or let d07.vn. Having 
kept the vision and having lived nobly till 
old age, resting on the pronlises of God. 
ho\\' splendid to stand as a living testinlony 
of what God can do with a life that is sur
rendered to him! 

\Vhat has all this to do with the victory 
of the cross? Little or much, depending on 
ho\\' you take it; for f rom the cradle to the 
grave-now we might better say from the 
bottle to the grave-all of conscious tem
poral life is lived: and we either waste a life 
and lose a soul: or souls, or build a charac
ter and save a soul, or souls. God can per
form wonders! He can save a soul even in 
the last dread hour. Weare thrilled at such 
a miracle. Whv not at the miracle of his 
keeping power ~vhen one early in life and 
throughout his days, even threugh old age, 
glorifies God and shows himseI f to be the 
\-yorkmanship of God? 

Yes, sorrows, troubles, and afflictions 
come, but the pearl would never have been 
if the oyster or the clam had not had diffi
culty. So, too, the best in life is often de
veloped and revealed by our troubles. 

I f a man were to try to drive a car by 
feeding it hay or grain, or even pure gold 
and jewels, precious though they are, we 
would not expect the car to even start. Or. 
if its performance were dependent on the 

rerformance of another. it would not be 
verv serviceable. Yet we so often try to 
feed the soul on what it can not use'. or 
wors~. do not try to feed it at all. Or. we 
~a \' if it were not for so and so we would 
do our part: when we should say. I anl go
in(! to he at nly best whatever the cost and 
re(!aroless of "v· hat others do. The vic
tory of the cross demands it. Yet not lona 

a~o since I heard even a preacher say. i f h~ 
went to heaven he was not going alone. with 
the itnplication that he was not wiIIing to 
stand out alone 011 anything. Doubtless he 
did not Inean it just that way, but matn' do 
take that attitude. In the upward way s~me
titlles we must take our stand alone: yet not 
alone. for God and truth are on our siele in 
such instances. Even the l\laster said ... :\ly 
God, n1y God. why hast thou forsaken nle?" 
Yet that was the crowning nloment of his 
Ii fe. He had done his utmost-the rest 
was with God. 

A terrible and withal a beauti f ul story is 
told of the days when Ccesar was n1ade 
ruler. The army was marching by and of
fering incense. indicating not only fuII al
legiance but worship of Ccesar. As the army 
was passing by' a small group failed to offer 
incense. They were called back and again 
no incense was offered. A third time this 
group passed by without offering incense, 
when they were made to account for their 
action. They refused to worship Ccesar, 
whereat they were stripped and sent out on 
the frozen lake. As they went out to no 
uncertain fate thus they sang, "Forty wres
tlers for thee, 0 Christ, forty wrestlers for 
thee." Again and again as the fierce winds 
stung their bodies the words were borne 
back. "Forty wrestlers for thee, 0 Christ, 
forty wrestlers for thee." After a time 
their voices could no longer be heard. Then 
a form was seen creeping back over the 
f roze~ lake. His strength was almost spent. 
He came back .. offered incense, and dropped 
dead. Instantly the leader of the armv 
stripped himse"!f as the others had bee~ 
stripped and started out across the lake 
singing, ·'Forty wrestlers for thee, 0 Christ, 
forty wrestlers for thee." Over and over 
the words came back, "Forty wrestlers for 
tnee, 0 Christ, forty wrestlers for thee." 
The next morning a searching party went 
out. The forty were found huddled to-
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get her , tracked by the blood from their 
pierced feet, martyrs to their undying faith 
in (;00. 

\\·ere it a question of renouncing our 
faith. or heing banished or put to death. 
d()uhtless there would he l11any nl.artyrs to
da \. Yet too often do we renounce the 
fait h hv thoughtlessness. carelessness, indi f
ferellce': the work lags. choir and pew seats 
arc too often ernpty. funds are lackinK. in 
other words selfishne~s reigns and the cross. 
if it <-'\'er had it. has lost its power over us. 

The ranks of the faithful are broken. 
\\'hll will step out and fill thenl? And 
whether fe\ .. · or I1lany tnay our song be. 
IoSnTnth I)ay Baptist wrestlers for thee. 
() l'hrist. Seventh Day Baptist wrestlers for 
thee." Thus can we know "The 'Victory of 
the l'ross" and "The Recovery of Jesus and 
Hi~ R.eligion." 

"I had walked life's way with an easy tread. 
Hao followed where comforts and pleasures 

led. 
L"ntil one day in a quiet place 
I met the Master face to face, 

"\\'ith station and rank and wealth for my 
g-oal. 

!-.fuch thought for my body. but none for my 
soul, 

I hao entered to win in life's mad race. 
\\·hen I met the Master face to face. 

"I met him. and knew him, and blushed to see 
That his eyes, full of sorrow. were fixed on me; 
Ano I faltered and fell at his feet that day. 
\\"hile my castles melted and vanished away. 

"!-.i elted and vanished and in their place 
Xaught else did I see but the Master's face, 
Ano I cried aloud. ·Oh. make me meet 
To follow the steps of thy wounded feet I' 

"!-.I y thought is now for the souls of men; 
I have lost my life to find it again. 
E'er since one day in a Quiet place, 
I met my Master, face to face." 

"God give us men I A time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and 

ready hands, 
M en whom the lust of office does not kill; 
M en whom the spoils of office does not buy; 
Men who possess opinions and a will; 
Men who have honor, men who will not lie; 
M en who can stand before a demagogue, 
Ano condemn his treacherous flatteries with

out winking; 
Pure men, sun crowned, \\ ho live above the 

fog 
In public duty and in private thinking," 

MESSAGE TO PASTORS 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

1-his i~ the la~t ,\"eek I shall be in the 
secretar,"s office of the Tract Board. I 
anl '\·rit~ng thi~ letter to pastors. mission
aries, etc .. in the intere~ts of the office. 
an(~ to help the new secretary, Re\". H. C, 
\Tan H()r~. , .. ·ho take" up hi" duties here 
on Septen1 her fi rst. 

I hIring the t,\·o years just past there 
ha~ been establi~hed and maintained in 
the ~ARB.\TH R£COROER. a department 
called "Our Pulpit." The sermons printed 
in this department have been furnished 
by our minister~. and judging from com
~ent" recei,'ed here. they ha\'e been ap
precia ted, I t i~ to be hoped that this 
pag-e may be continued. 

T\\·o things have contributed to the suc
ce~s of Our Pulpit thus far, One is that 
the assi~tant secretary has had time to 
'watch the department- and send out calls 
for sermons \\"hen they 'were needed and 
put them in shape fo~ publication. The 
other is the response on the part of the 
pastors, 

\\"ith the arrangement which is to begin 
the first of September. it ""·ill be hard for 
the secretarY to take care of such details. 
since he i-.; - not to he in the office full 
time. X or , .. ·ill he haye time to type the 
sermons. as has sometimes been neces.
sarY, 

( am therefore making this reque!'t in 
his interest, I am asking that the minis
ters volunteer their sermons. averaging 
about two in a "ear. so that letters ~·jll 
not need to be ~ent out to get them, "\\' e 
can not have too many. for in such a c.a..se 
they ,,·ait their turn,- A.nd the work of 
the- office is cut dov-"n very much if the 
sermon is typed. double-spaced. on one 
side onlv ; or if written, it should be plain
Iv "'ritt~n. with plenty of space in margin 
and bet~'een lines fo~ editing. 

I am sure that the new secretary V\·ill 
aonrec-iate this co-operation, and ,,·e shall 
look for a continuation of Our Pulpit in 
the months to come. 

(If ~'e have no recent picture of you. 
v.e ~·ould be glad to ha"e it ",·ith your 
sermon,) Sincerely yours. 

BERNICE A, BREV'-ER. 

Assista111 C orrespmuiing S rcre/lJIJ'. 
August 28. 1930, 
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THE WORLD FOR CHRIST 
The point of emphasis in nlissionary work 

may, . and ?oubtless should, change with 
changIng tImes. People change, views 
change, and .methods of work change; but 
the I?essage IS the same-the gospel of our 
crucified and risen Lord-the same yester
day, today, and forever. 

There may be many motives for mission
ary :vork. The world's need of Christ is 
certaInly a great and powerful urge. I f we 
are und~r any obligation to save our next 
door neIghbor, there is no worthy reason 
why we should not be as much concerned 
about the man who lives five thousand miles 
from us. 

But the supreme motive is found in Jesus· 
commandmen~, "Go!" Jesus had risen from 
the dead, and~ was about to ascend unto the 
Fat~er. Before he left he said: "All power 
IS gIven unto me in heaven and earth. Go 
ye, theref~re, and teach all nations, baptiz
Ing them In the name of the Father and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; tea~hing 
them to do whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and 10, I am with you alway, even unto 
the e~d of the world. H A few days later 
he reIterated the charge: "Ye shall be wit
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem and in 
all Judea, and in Samaria, and ~nto the 
uttermost part of the earth." 

There is no gainsaying that command
ment. It carries the sanction of divine 
auth.ority. It is not a request, or a sug
gestIon. It i.s an order from the Captain 
of ?ur sal~atIon. I t leaves nothing to our 
chOIce. It IS a categorical imperative, "Go!" 
~ow d~re we who call ourselves Christian, 
Ignore It. 

If we read our New Testaments aright 
the evangelization 0 f the world was th~ 
supreme purpose of Christ. He came into 
the world to save it. Since the salvation 
of men is Christ's supreme thought, it 
shoul~ be ours. Missions is simply the 
organIzed effort to carry out Christ's com
mandment. How, then, is it possible for 

on~ who professes to follow Christ not to 
belIeve in missions? Rather, how can one 
be ~ <;hristian and not be concerned ahout 
Chnst s supreme thought-the salvation of 
men? 
" In these days when people are saying, 
T~~ heathen does not need our Christ," 

or, We should not send missionaries abroad 
when there is so much need at home," one 
wonders what Christianity nleans to sllch 
peoI?le. We wonder how theyinterpre:t 
Chnst's command, "Go!" Are, there any 
heatheI?- today, and do they need Christ? 
We I?lght well ask, Do we need Christ? 
Just In proportion to the intensity of our 
own sense of need will be our desire to tell 
others about Christ. 

Some writers on nlodern nlissions are 
wont to speak disparagingly of the nlotive 
that prompted the missionaries of the nine
teenth century-the salvation of the heathen. 

()ur earlier missionaries went out with a 
burning conviction that the heathen were 
lost. and that they needed a Savior. That 
was the conviction that sent Carey, Board
man, Judson, Duff, Moffat. Gilnlour John 
Williams, Samuel Marsden, Patterson, 
Hudson, Taylor, Ashmore, the Carpenters, 
Wardners, and scores of others. That con
viction separated men unto God. and gave 
us the golden age of missions. Were they 
wrong? No, a thousand times, no. The 
heathen were lost, if men any place on this 
earth are lost. I f men are lost in America, 
the~ ar~ lost in China. I f they need a 
Sav!or In America, they need a Savior in 
IndIa. Jesus said people were lost and that 
he came to save the lost. 

The conc~ption of salvation that prepares 
a man to dIe rather than to live that fur
nishes him a ticket to heaven r~ther than 
~ task for e~rth, is an incomplete concep
tIon of salvahon. But likewise is that other 
conception which reduces salvation to a 
good . atmosphere, healing the bodies, i n
str~cttng the mind in secular affairs, etc., 
an Incomplete conception of salvation. Soul 
winning is the primary and fundamental 
purpose of missions. 

Our earlier missionaries and mission 
b~ar?s did not see the whole problenl of 
mISSIons, but they did see the major reason 
for. missionary work. They gave thenlselves 
to It, and God wonderfully blessed them in 
it. And they have left a record behind them 
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which fittingly places them alongside Peter, 
James. John. and Paul as soldiers for the 
Lorcl Jesus Christ. 

It was inevitahle that the Church of 
Chri-.;t should move into the second st~e 
of missionary endeavor-that is, the ameli
oration of suffering. poverty, and disease. 
This should have gone hand in hand with 
the preaching and teaching of the· gospel. 
III fact. schools, nledical nlissions. and hos
pit~b were clearly seen hy many of the 
earl\" Ini ... sionaries as a hurning necessity. 
Their pleadings for such reinforcements 
were often pathetic. :\nd these nl0venlents 
came in answer to prayer. and they canle 
as a part of the great nlission program of 
winning the world to Christ. 

}'1 en and women. hoys and gi rls. the 
world oyer need Christ. \\'ithout hinl the 
present is hopeless. And without hilll the 
future is hopeless. ~ight a'waits the un
redeemed soul - the night of that awful 
outer darkness. 

This series of articles on nlissions may 
lead sonle to feel that I anl pessimistic as 
to the future of missions. I n a measure. I 
plead guilty to that charge. I am pessimistic 
to much of what is passing as nlissionary 
work on foreign fields today. I have men
tioned these in previous articles. But I want 
to say with every fiber of my being, I be
lieve in l11is..::ions - not that type of mis
sionary effort that seeks to make a heathen 
a hetter heathen. but that which seeks to 
make a heathen Christian, and all Christians 
better Christians. I believe in world evan
gdisnl. an evangelism that seeks to place 
Jesus supreme as Lord and Master over the 
hearts and consciences of men. 

The greatest hindrance to evangelism to
day is found in the lack of any deep and 
wide-spread passion for souls in the hearts 
of Christian people. A. cry goes up for 
a change in nlethods. But no change in 
methods will mean much unless they are the 
expression of profound spiritual experi
ences, I\f issionaries who can 'win men to 
Christ and build churches on foreign fields. 
can only be expected from prayerful home 
churches that believe in the gospel message. 
and where conversions to Christ are com
mon experiences. and not the exception. \Ve 
must be willing to face the fact that there 
can be no great missionary a'wakening with
out a genuine revival of religion throughout 

our churches-a re,;'\"al of re~on of Pen
tecostal power. 

Says a recent " .. riter:.·· ~inety-five per 
cent of the members of e\-angelical churches 
at honle never nlake a Inove of any sort 
to lead others to Christ." that "personal 
piety is ,,-ailing:' and that the "family altar 
has almost disappeared and indi\;dual ~oul 
''''inning is left to the very few." 

The central thought in all mis~!5~n work 
should he evangelisln-the v.~inning of oth
ers to Christ. All that v.·e do in the name 
of Christian Inissions-in churches. sch<XJ1. 
and hospital~-should focus toward v.~inning 
Inen to Christ as the ultimate aim. 

Two or three things. or principles. it 
seenlS to me. should guide all nlis~ionary 
endeavor: 

1 . There is on 1 y one nle5sage f or the 
world-the gospel of the crucified and risen 
I _orci. Any nlissionary effort that does not 
recognize the supreme Lordship of Jesus 
Christ is inadequate and d<XJmed to failure. 

2. \\- e must learn to think in world 
ternlS. Overlapping and Vt~aste of time and 
money nlust be eliminated as far as possible. 
:\.nd we nlust avoid even good. though sec
ondary activities. which oftentimes become 
the chief enemy of the one fundamental 
thing-\ .. -inning men to Christ. 

3. \Ve must recognize that the mission 
problenl is a spiritual one. The world will 
be e'\-angelized in God's way. and in no other 
way. Hence all our efforts must be satur
ated with intelligent prayer, and be under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

MARRIAGES 
...... _-----_ ..... _-------- ..... 

ROOT-SRELDON.--On July 31, 1930, at the home 
of the bride's parent.s. 'M T'. and :M rs.. Carl 
Sheldon~ Albion. Wis.. Hov.-ard L Root. 
Bolivar, N. Y., and :Miss .-\.nna M. Sheldon. 

STlEDE-GRE.EN. - :M r. Archie Stiede and Miss 
Dorothy Green were united in marriage at 
the home of the officiating clergym,an. Rev. 
Henry N. Jordan. on August 9. 1930. Their 
home will be at 11 Grand A .... e_. Battle Creek. 
M:ich. 

SCHEPEL-CLAR.K.--On Sabbath afternoon. August 
30, 1930, at the home of the bride's mother. 
14 Caroline St., Battle Creek, :Mich-. :Mr. 
Gerald Schepel was united in marriage to 
'!I.fiss E. Grace Oark. Re ..... Henry N. Jordan 
officiating. 
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STILLMAN. - George T. Stillman was born in 
Lincklaen. Chenango County. N. Y., March 
29, 1848, the son of Deacon A very C. Still
man and Diana Nichols Stillman. 

At the age of sixteen he was baptized by 
Elder Amos Coon and joined the Lincklaen 
Center Church. When he was nineteen years old 
he was married to Eulalia Crandall. After two 
years they moved to Rosehayns, N. J., to live 
only a year when the' untfmely death of his wife 
ended their stay in that state. She was brought 
back to Lincklaen Center and laid by the side 
of her sister, Eliza. 

In 1872 he was married to Janet Burdick of 
Lincklaen. Soon after this they moved to Verona, 
joining on their arrival there the First Verona 
Church. Here they remained for five years and 
then returned to this section of the state, join
ing the DeRuyter Church, where he has SInce 
lived. 

Three children were born to this union: Nina 
E., now Mrs. Edwin LidelI; Leona, Mrs. Clar
ence Kinney; and Lillian Rosette, Mrs. Raymond 
Burdick of Syracuse. 

Mr. Stillman was a quiet unassuming man, 
held in high esteem by his fellow townsmen. He 
was the oldest member of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church and was devotedly loyal to its 
interests. He was always, when health permit
ted, in his place on the Sabbath, and was in his 
accustomed place on the last Sabqath but one 
before he died. 

He was taken suddenly ill and after a week 
of intense suffering relief came in the Cortland 
County Hospital when he died on the afternoon 
of June I, 1930. The funeral was from the home 
of Mrs. Edwin Lidell, where a large number of 
friends and relatives came for the farewell 
service. 

"Thou shalt come to thy grace in a full age, 
like as a shock of corn cometh in in his season." 
Job 5: 26. 

The burial was In the Lincklaen Center 
cemetery. T. J. v. H. 

Sabbath School Lesson XII.-Sept. 20, 1930 
JONAH (The Narrow Nationalist Rebuked).

The Book of Jonah. 
Golden Text: "Of a truth I perceive that God 

is no respecter of persons: but in every nation 
he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is 
acceptable to him." Acts 10: 34, 35. 

DAILY READINGS 
September 14-Jonah's call. Jonah 1: 1-3. 
September 15--Jonah's Flight. Jonah 1 : 4-10. 
September 16-Jonah's Prayer. Jonah 2: 1-10. 
September 17-Jonah's Preaching. Jonah 3: 1-10. 
September 18-Jonah's Complaint. Jonah 4: 1-5. 
September 19-Jonah's Lesson. Jonah 4: 6-11. 
September 20--The Omnipresent God. Psalm 139: 

7-12. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 
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